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Editorial 

In a way, the job of editing the ~ beoanes easier and easier as time goes by. Every new editor 
has a greater nunber of predecessors around to help him en his way, I have the good fortune of 
being in regular touch with no less than~ ex-editors of this Journal. As a result, editing 
my first issue was a lot easier than it might have been. 

Particular thanks JIU.1st go to the man who edited the last four issues, Robin Josepi. His aid and 
advice were invaluable to this novice and speeded up the preparatien of this issue oonsiderably. 

Far too little has been said about the part the indefatigable Harry 'l\Jmer plays in the productioo 
of each issue. Mu.le .the editor does little DDre than ag;,lying the screws to reluctant authors and 
wielding the editorial red pencil, Harry does all the hard ,r,,ork while preparing the pages for the 
printer. When you read each issue, reflect en the task of typing 48 Journal pages, and give thanks 
that Harry 'l\Jmer is willing to shoulder this task, not aily aice, but twice a year, too. 

For, and you were probably woodering when I was getting around to this, b«:> changes that affect 
the~ have taken place. '!he bad news is that this issue is a lot slurrner at 52 pages than its 
predecessors, but the good news is that, starting this issue, the BJRP will be piblished twice a 
year, in March and Sept:erdJer. 

I am delighted with this decisioo of the Q:mnittee, and I suspect you are as well. '!he cne flaw 
of the BJRP has always been the lcxig wait between issues, but fran now en we hope to keep that 
wait limited to six m::nths. '!he~ was actually piblished oo a semiannual schedule many years 
ago, so we are simply returning to the sound standards of the past. Now, with b«:> issues of the 
BJRP, b«:> issues of Yamshchik, b«:> issues of the Rossica Journal, and b«:> issues of New Zealand's 
~ every year, the Ehglish-speaking Russopiilatelists are in an enviable positioo! 

Mu.le I am reasaiably sure you will find sanething of interest am:ng the articles in this issue, 
I would like to point out a sanewhat disturbing trend. Articles en stanps (as o~ to postal 
history) and Soviet subjects (as o~ to Imperial or Civil war) are beoaning RDre and RDre 
rare. 

In a recent article in Yamshchik, Pat Eppel benoaned the present lack of articles en stanps (and 
showed us all how it's done with a fine article oo perforatioo varieties). In fact, in the hotiJy 
in general the trend See11S to be away fran stanp and towaxds postal history, with stanps often 
referred to as "those coloured bits that make the postmark difficult to read"! It is therefore a 
pleasure to direct your attentien to the article en the Imperial currency stanps of 1915-1917 by 

Leooard Tann. May I hope that this will serve as an inspiratien to other piilatelists? 

'!he scarcity of articles en Soviet subjects turned out to be RDre difficult to remedy. I have 
never been able to understand this, as Soviet piilately (particularly the early years) is full 
of stamp issues, cancellatien oddities and mail transport innovatiais which simply cry out for 
a serious study and an article in the BJRP. Mu.le articles en all subjects are RDre than weloane, 
I am particularly keen en articles en Just Plain stamps, and oo subjects fran the Soviet pericxl. 
No matter how appealing such a prospect may seem to sane, we will not rename this journal "'!he 
British Journal for Imperial Russian Postal History"! -

And, before anyaie asks, no, we will not rename it "'!he Dutch Journal of Russian Philately" either! 
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The Volunteer Fleet: Emergency Cancellers 
DR. RAYMOND CASEY 

An outline account of the Russian Volunteer Fleet and its postal history is given by Tchilinghirian 
and ste.r;.tien (1959, w.368-71). Che of the main functions of the Fleet was to provide oannunication 
bet\\'een the &u:opean and Far Eastern ends of the aipire, especially important in the years before 
the T.rans-Siberisn Railway was oanpl.eted. '!he Fleet had its headquarters at Oiessa and the first 
regular line, bet\\'een 03essa and Vladivostok, began to operate in 1884. Ports of call included 
OJnstantinople. Port Said, SUez, Men, Col\Dbo, Singapore, Hong Kalg, Shanghai. Hankow, Port Arthur 

and Nagasaki. 

Tchilinghirian and ster;nen observed that although the Volunteer Fleet was the main Russian mail 
line operating in Far Eastern waters, and nust have carried a substantial anount of mail during its 
thirty years of active life, postal material originating fr:an its ships is of_ considerable rarity 
and little is known regarding the cancellations used in the 19th century. 'lhe earliest markings 
hitherto known were recx>rded in 1899 by Knopf-Goldberg, who said that units of the Fleet had been 
provided with ambllant post offices a short time before. 'lhese markings were illustrated and des
cribed by Tchilinghirian and ste.r;.ilen (1959, p.37O) as Type 1 and Type 2, both being single-circles 
of 26¼ nm diameter with cross-shaped date (fig.1). 

Fig.1 

Examples of cancellers Type 1 and Type 2 
of the Vladivostok-Odessa line. 

Type 1 has the Russian word for ~P (Parokhod) at top and the names of the tenninals at 
bottan in two forms: OOESSA-VLAD:rvana< for the eastward journey and VLADIVOO'KIC-<DESSA for the 
westward. Individual ships were identified by a serial n\.Wl'lber at the sides, the highest reoorded 
being 1121 • 

Type 2 has the word P~ in Fr~ at the top and the serial nuni)er of the ship at bottan. 
According to Knopf-Goldberg, this type of inscriptioo in French was issued to ships of the Oiessa
Vladivostok line for use on letters addressed to foreign p:>rts. 

'!he earliest examples I have cane across are dated 7 VI 1897 and occur in both types oo a cover in 
my collection despatched to &lgland fr:an the Russian P.O. in Hankow, Otlna. 

Evidence is now to hand suggesting that Types 1 and 2 nay not have been the first cancellers used 
on the Vladivostok-olessa line. At a very early date at least ooe ship was issued with a pair of 
a totally different style. 'lhe arrangement made for cancelling mail on this ship was JOOSt unusual 
- unique in the history of Russian ship mail to my knowledge - and deserves to be brought to the 
attention of a wider field of ship mail specialists. 

'!he evidence is provided by a 10k letter-card (1890 issue, Higgins & Gage No. 7) written by a 
resident in Vladivostok to her uncle in Nat.mlberg, Gemany (fig.2). '!he dateline is 'Wladiwostock 
12/24 Marz 97' and the message, in Geman, (kindly translated by Mr. A. Pritt) includes the remark 
''Now that Spring is here, the ships are beginning to arrive". 

'lhe card bears three strikes of an oval handstamp in violet, each overstruck by an Oiessa circular 
date-stamp in black. 'lhe oval is double-framed, 42 nm long, with the words VLAD:rvana< at top and 
OOESSA at bottan, both in Cyrillic, with the word P~ in French across the middle, the whole 
translating VLAD:rvana<-OOESSA MAIL SHIP. It thus incorporates the main features of Type 1 and 
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Fig. 2 Letter-card to Naunberg, Germany, conveyed on s.s. 1TantJov' of the 
Vladivostok-Odessa line, sh0111ing use of Emergency Cancellers. 

[N.B. The 1110rd 'Odessa' is poorly struck in the oval cancellations 
but can be read faintly on the strike at far left]. 

Type 2, having the terminals in Cyrillic and the WIXd for mail ship in French. Nlat it lacks is a 
means of indicating the date and the identifying nl.lllber of the ship. 'lhese deficiencies were made 
goo:} by overstriking with an OOessa circular date-stamp with serial nl.lllber '9' at sides. 

'!he· first and seoood pairs, ale cancelling the imprinted stamp and the other ala,gside, are dated 
15 Mar 1897, three days after the~ was written and presumably applied 'Aben the ship left 
Vladivostok for its lalg joumey to Ellrope. '!he third pair, at far left, was date-st:anped in April, 
presumably al the day the mail was pit ashore at OOessa. 'lhe IOOnth can be read clearly, but the 
numerals representing the day are partly ocncealed by the Naumberg arrival mark. It could be 22, 
26, 28 or 29 April(= 4, 8, 10 or 11 May New style). '!he card reached Naumberg al 11 May, therefore 
26 or 28 April (Old style) seem the rrost likely dates for arrival at OOessa. 

In the normal course of events, ale would suppose that the April arrival mark had been applied al 
shore at OOessa. Had that been the case, it is scarcely ocnoeivable that the OOessa post office 
would have 'fixed' the date of despatch by back-dating the card. M:>reover the OOessa date-stamp 
employed, with posthorns at foot, belalgs to a type which had been withdrawn fran use in OOessa 
itself for many years (see Foos, 1962). It is difficult to escape the ocnclusial that this obsolete 
OOessa date-stamp had been carried by the ship's post office for use al board. 

'!he schedule of cruises of ships of the Volunteer Fleet engaged al the Vl.adivostok-OOessa run in 
1897 is recorded by the Pri.nDrsk Cblast statistical Ccmnittee (1907) is here reproduced as Table 1. 

It will be seen that 12 ships made 21 cruises between mid-January and the first day of November. 
It is assumed that these 12 ships correspond to the 12 serial m11i>ers of the Types 1 and 2 cancel
lers. Note that the passenger acocmoodatial varied not ally fran ship to ship, but also al different 
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cruises of the same ship. 'Ibe Fleet was heavily subsidised by the Russian Governnent, officers of 
the Imperial Navy acted as captains, and it is probable that a certain anamt of cabin space was 
set aside for travelling goverrnent officials and the military. 

Passengers, official and unofficial, could have made use of the ship's post office, but not all 
mail bearing ship cancellatiais would necessarily have been posted oo board. 'lbere is precedence 
for supposing that the portable ship's letter-box would have been placed oo the quayside at 
Vladivostok, where pre-franked mail could have been dropped in. 

As to the questioo why this method of posting was preferred by sane residents of Vladivostok, we 
may refer to oontanporary writers such as Prik and Belyaev (1891). 'Ibey tell us that, although 
there was a post-telegrapt office in Vladivostok, because of the poor conditioo of the roads, 
there llll8re two periods of the year when there was no mail except for official oorresporxience by 
oourier. letters sent by the Volunteer Fleet reached their destina.tioos in a month and a half. 
If sent overland they took much la\ger, and when the roads llll8re in bad conditien, very much 
la\ger. Although oamunicatiais had improved in Siberia by 1897, with roads made inpssable by 
the melting snows of Spring, it is easy to understand why the sea route for mail fran Vladivostok 
to airope was the natural choice. 

'l\lming to Table I, we can see that our letter-card was conveyed by s.s.'Tanixw', the date of 
departure of this ship fran Vladivostok agreeing with the despatch mark 15 March 1897. 'lhis was 
the first unit of the Volunteer Fleet to leave Olessa for Vladivostok in the year 1897. Acoording 
to Llc,yd's Register of Shipping, this was a steel-hulled, twin-screwed vessel of 4361 gross tcn
nage with an A-I ocean-going certificate. She was built in 1893 by w.Dermy Bros. at nmi>artcn, 
Scotland, and registered in st. Petersburg. 'Ibe captain was A. Ivanovsky*. 

'Ihe following is a working hypothesis to explain the markings en the letter-caro. 

It is suggested that the Postal Aaninistratien had agreed to set up ambulant post offices en 
ships of the Volunteer Fleet, each with its own individual cancellers, to operate fran January 
1897. But by mid-January, when the first ship (s.s. 'Tanixw') was ready to leave port, the stand
ard cancellers (Types 1 and 2) had not been delivered by the manufacturers. At the Oiessa head
quarters of the Fleet it was decided to provide Bnergency cancellers fran local sources. Ruli:>er 
handstaqls with the basic details (VLN>IVamJC-<DESSA MAIL SHIP, etc.) could have been cut in a 
matter of hours. 'Ibey may have been in existence alrea~, designed for fiscal usage (as was the 
straight-line RUSSIAN VOUJtlI'Em FLEEl' illustrated by Tchilinghirian and stepien, 1959, p.370, and 
then thought to be a postal canoellatien). However, the manufacture of metal date-stamps with 
noveable date-plugs and set of nmerals, could not be done at short notice. An old date-stanp 
was therefore extracted fran the depository of the Olessa post office, en which the ships of the 
Volunteer Fleet relied for their postal counter-stock and equipnent, and the 'TanixJv' postal clerk 
instructed to use it as a makeshift until the ship could be supplied with her own special cancellers 
in Types 1 and 2. 

If this hypothesis is correct, it follows that a ocq>lanentary oval canceller for the outward 
journey of the 'Tambov', inscribed OOE.SSA-VLN>IVOO'ltl< PAQJEBOl' nust have existed for use in January 
and February 1897 in oonjunctien with the Olessa circular date-stamp serial '9'. 

• During the Russo-Japanese Illar (1904-5) the 'Tambov' was taken over by the navy as a transport 
vessel and joined the ill-fated 2nd Pacific Squadron, annihilated in the Battle of Tsushima (Play 

1905). The 'Tambov' had been sent to Saigon a few days before the battle and so survived to 
rejoin the R.V.F. after the war. She returned to transport 1110rk during W.W.I and became part of 
the Interallied Shipping Pool, along with many other R.V.F. vessels. These Russian vessels were 
seized by the British Admiralty after the Bolsheviks had signed a separate peace treaty with the 
Central Powers. From 1918 to 1921 the 1Tambov 1 and some of her sister ships flew the British flag 
and served British bases in the near East, though keeping their Russian captains as well as their 
Russian crews. For nearly t1110 years these ships 111ere laid up at l'lilford Haven. In 1923 the Soviet 
Government successfully sued throug, the London courts for the return of the R.V.F. vessels held 
by Britain. Under Soviet administration, the 'Tambov' and other older vessels were then sold to 
German breakers. 
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Time will tell whether this was a lmique occurrence or whether other ships based on Oiessa had a 
similar arrangement for the use of Emergency cancellers. 'lhe idea of old Oiessa date-stamps being 
taken out of retirement and made to do service as ships• cancellers in the Far East may seem far
fetched. Has any reader a better explanation? 

Facilities for research were kindly provided at the Public.Library, Leningrad, and at Lloyd's 
Register of Shipping, Ialdoo. 
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Table I. Schedule of cruises for steamships of the Volunteer Fleet 
Odessa-Vladivostok line during 1897. 

~ - Odessa Vladivostok 
Acconmodation Ship [depart] [depart] 

40 TAPBDV 15 Jan 15 Plar 
52 SARATOV 1 Feb 25 Plar 
50 EKATERINDSL.AV 15 Feb 10 Apr 
20 YAROSLAVL 20 Feb 4 Play 
60 PETERBURG 1 Mar 22 April 

? NIZHNII-NOVGOROD 15 Plar 15 May 
50 KIEV 1 Apr 29 Play 
50 VLADIMIR 15 Apr 12 Jun 
50 VORONEZH 1 Play 28 Jun 
74 KHERSON 151 Play 6 Jul 
40 OREL 1 Jun 22 Jul 
30 KOSTRCJYIA 1 Jun 15 Aug 
40 TAPBOV 15 Jun 12 Aug 
40 SARATOV 1 Jul 22 Aug 
40 EKATERINJSL.AV 15 Jul 29 Sep 
40 PETERBURG 1 Aug 22 Sep 
40 YAROSLAVL 15 Aug 26 Oct 
40 NIZHNII-NOVGOROD 1 Sep - 30 Oct 
40 VLADIMIR 1 Oct 28 Nov 
40 KIEV 1 Oct 15 Dec 
40 VORONEZH 1 Nov 5 Jan 
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Riga: The Riddle of the Krag Machine Postmarks 

V. MARCILGER 

As reported by Worman* and steyn**, machines for the applicatioo · of postmarks to mail were 
introduced in Imperial Russia in the saner of 1906. All these machines were produced by the 
Nonlegian finn of Nils Krag, and are generally known as 'Krag machines'. steyn lists nmethan 
20 cities in Russia and Finland~ such machines were in use at the post offices. 

Riga was ooe of the roost important ports in &lropean Russia, and because of its role as a 
centre of trade, culture and aaninistratioo, mail turnover llllSt have been nuch greater than in 
roost other Russian cities with Krag machines (notable exceptioos being tesoaw and St Petersoorg). 
As a result, the quantity of machine postmarks fran Riga available to .r;hilatelists is large, and 

of confusing appearance. Several attsnpts have been made to systenatize and catalogue these 

postmarks, or at least identify the original designs before they became distorted due to wear 

and lack of maintenance. 'Ibis research, the results of which are shown in this article, does 
answer a number of questioos, although ooe feature still remains a mystery waiting to be 
clarified by saneone else. 

A brief tedmical descriptioo of the design and ftmctial of the Krag machine will be helpful. 

A printing cylinder consisting of blo sets of 'killer' lines and blo circular date stamps ((l)S) 

is m::,unted al a rotating shaft. Also al this shaft is a disc with a knurled edge which presses 
the itan to be postmarked against a backing plate and pulls it through the machine. '1he inpres
sial made by a full revolutioo of the printing cylinder is~ in fig.1. Usually, the blo a:is 

differ slightly - if not by design then by differing degrees of damage incurred during use. 

Oocasiooally sliR>B,ge occurred bet\\'eerl the printing cylinder and the itan to be' postmarked, 
distorting the impressial which appears shortened in the directial of rootial. such impressioos 
are of course useless (fig.2). 

A typical circular date stamp is shown in fig.3, with the terminology used in this article. 'lbe 
measurements shown vary among the types listed later and are instrumental for the identificatial 
of a a:is. In additial, breakage of the date bridge bars occurs quite frequently and this also 
serves as an identificatioo mark. 

It is obvious that the possible canbinatioos of the parameters indicated, plus the number and 
shape of the killer bars, if they all existed, \110uld result in an enonrous number of printing 
cylinders which the Riga post office never could have had. 'lbe problem of cataloguing existing 
postmarks has always been canplicated by the 'code m.111bers• 1 to 5 occurring in roost of the 
postmark impressioos available. 

At this point it should be noted that the OCllllal expressioo • cancellatial • regarding at least 
the Main Post Office of Riga is not quite exact, it was a standing regulatioo at that time that 
all incaning mail was to be marked by an 'arrival postmark', and for a great pa.rt of the incaning 

mail at Riga the machines were used. No hand stamp of Riga is known to have been used for 
arrival markings exclusively, and the same applies to machine postmarks. 'lherefore the teJ:m 

'machine marking' will be used here in future, instead of 'cancellatial', indicating that it 
served both purposes: arrival marking and cancellatioo. 

Success in the systematizatioo of machine postmarks of Riga could be achieved by sorting the 
multitude of markings strictly by their dates, not paying any attential to similarities of 

• Dr A. Wortman, 'Plachine Cancellations', ~ 56, 1979. 
Supplements were published in issues 57 and 58. 

•• I. Steyn, 'The'Krag'machine cancellations of Imperial Russia',~ 3, 1987. 
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appearance. '!be result is as follows. 

'!be first machine postmarks of Riga appeared in 1908, and as far as is known to this date, the 
earliest impressioo is in the oollectioo of Mr M. Zuijdwegt, '!be Netherlands, dated 18 June 1908, 
and is shown below (fig.4). 

. ..................... ··········--······ ...................................... ···•·· 

For about blo years all available machine postmark impressioos are basically identical - all 
with 8 killer bars - and there is no doubt that ool.y ooe machine was in operatioo, fran now oo 

designated as machine 'A' • In 1911 problens started with the mneral • 1 1 of the date plugs in 
the CDS, of wich the post office did not have enough in stock. Various improvised plugs were 
used to make up the shortage. 

In 1910, apparently, a seoond machine - designated as 'B' - was installed, with ool.y 4 killer 
bars. It was operated simultaneously with machine 'A'. 

In the seoond half of 1912 blo changes occurred. '!be periods during wich certain die coofigura
tioos were in use becane much shorter, with the result that wile bebEen 1908 and 1912 ool.y blo 

postmark types are known, bebEen 1912 and 1917 at least seven different postmarks were used. 

SUddenly, in the centre of the lower half of the ring nmi>ers fran 1 to 5 started to occur, thus 
replacing the ornament in machine 'A', and the blank space in machine 'B'. '!he discovery of these 
n\.ldJers, of oourse, is not new. Several plilatelic researchers have tried to catalogue the 
machine postmarks guided by these munbers, without any sensible result. However, by cataloguing 
all parameters of all postmarks available blo interesting oonclusioos could be drawn. 

By setting up a bar chart (fig.5) blo parallel chronologies could be established for all post

marks, with the result that all markings with 8 killer bars could be assigned to machine 'A', 
and all with 4 bars to machine 'B' .' 

In earlier research the killer lines were also divided into thick and thin killer lines. '!be 
variatioo in thickness cannot be overlooked, b1t it turned out that this characteristic was 
useless for identificatioo, as the killer line dies were most probably reworked or replaced 
during the years, or were 110re or less heavily inked. '!be decisive characteristic, as it turned 
out, was the separatioo into four and eight killer bars. Occasiooally, in sane impressioos ooly 
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Fig.5 
USAGE OF MACHINE POS'IMARKS - Machines A and B 

A-1 

A-2 

A-3 

A-4 

B-1 

B-2 

B-3 

B-4 

B-5 

1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 

ml 

three or seven bars occur due to :iJlproper placement of the oover into the machine, or the cover 
being overlapped by the next cover. 

Having divided all available impressiCX1S into the two types assigned to the two machines, they . 
were sorted by the CD3-parameters am dates in chralological order, resulting in the table in fig.6. 

Fig.6 
USAGE OF MACHINE POS'IMARKS - Chronological order 

Code dates and NU1Der 

A-1 19.VI.1908 - 23.IX.1912 From September 19121 1, 2, 3, 4 

B-1 17 .IV.1910 7.XI.1912 From Play 19121 1,3,4 

A-2 27.XI.1912 - 6.VIII.1913 From start: 1, 2, 5 

B-2 2.XII.1912 - 26.VII.1913 " " 1 • 2, 3, 4, 5 

A-3 13.VIII.1913 - 16.VIII.1916 " " 1 • 2, 3, 4 

B-3 17.X.1913 - 7.X.1914 " " 1 ' 2, 3, 4, 5 

A-4 1914 - 1917 None 

B-4 " II 

B-5 II " 

Although not all five m.111bers could be · found with every postmark type it seems very likely that 
every posbnark type was used with all five nmibers. Roughly speaking, these nl.mlbers aR)eared in 
mid-1912 am disappeared at the beginning of World war I. 

Covers were found llhere two different 'code m.111bers' appeared on the same day am in the same 
postmark type. It was Mr Kraul, Hamburg, who finally located in his oollection two cards with 
machine postmarks 'fflich proved that these mysterious m.111bers were interchangeable. '1he two cards 
are shown in figs. 7 am e. Ch the first only a circle appears~ a nlri:>er wculd be expected, 
indicating that the die at this ' spot had a hole, since the circle unquestionably is the illpression 
of the inked edge. It DJSt be assmed, therefore, that the nlri:>er itself was engraved on a plug 
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Fig.7 Postmark A-2 without nunber-plug. 

. ~ 

.··: ···:. ·:"·.:.. ·,-· .: •. ex Kraul . . .. 

--- ---- ··-=- - --~~«.:?L : . 
·······•·················-- 'flt~:~;-i~7;,_;J!_&:,:.¥!.~/r"Uo 

Fig.a Postmark 8-~ with runber-plug too deeply installed. 

which was placed into the hole. '1be date is 12.VII.1913. '1be secxni illpressicn is remarkable in 
that it appears in an arrival postmark dated 11.IX.1914, despatched fran Dl7insk with nute can
oellaticn. Here the circle as \\'ell as the nUli:Jer '1' may be discerned, \fflere the edge of the 
hole had even left an impressicn en the other side of the postcard. 

'1be meaning and p.irpose of the nanbers cx,uld not be ascertained. '1be suspicicn that the nmibers 
may stand for the city post offices cx,uld not be substantiated, as in 1912 there were four city 
post offices, aJ¥i seven of them in 1914. '!here has been a suggesticn that each cx,de nUli:Jer was 
assigned to cne of the machine operators, but this seems very improbable. Yet another theory 
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has been that the working day was divided into five parts, and thus each nmt>er represented a 

oertain time period. Of course, the time of the day has been included in date stanpi, ~ the 

bridge of the machine a,s did not offer the required space for a time indicatien, but to change 

these nuai>er-plugs five times during the day seems to be too cmbersane to be realistic. All 

readers of this article are herewith invited to present suggesticns or facts, perhaps en the 

basis of their oollecticns, by which this mystery could be ~lved. · 
,, 

Historical events have left clearly visible traces en the machine postmarks of Riga. D.1ring 

the first years the political situaticn was normal, and the inpressicns are clean and executed 
with care. World war I began en 1 August 1914, and Riga fell under the general order by which 

all post offices near the western bol:der were to disc:x:ntinue the use of regular postmarks with 

place name and date, ~ to use provisicnal llllte markings. '!here are four mute machine markings 

. of Riga known, of which at least cne ( 'RIG!\' removed, ~ date intact) is known used as late as 
17 March 1915. 

Because of the proximity of the frcnt a substantial fracticn of the popllati':'11 of Riga was 
evacuated, and the aioount of mail was reduced. By August 1915 the frcnt had stabilized just 

30 km west of Riga and reached the Daugava river, thus leaving the city accessible cnly fran 

the east bank of the river. FJ:an then en civilian mail became scarce, and the machine postmarks 

became increasingly rare, snudgy, and even barely legible. en 3 September 1917 the Gez:man Amy 
took Riga, and the b«:> machines were not used after that until their reocmnissicning by the 

postal administraticn of the Repiblic of Iatvia in 1920. Here it may be noted that the post 

office of Riga during the first brief period under the Repiblic of Iatvia in late December 1918 

used cne of the a,s of the machine die B-5 as a handstanp, probably munted in an auxiliary 

holder. An inpressicn is shown in fig.9 • . 'lbe identificaticn was easy, as the 111JDth is in Ranan 

n1.ml8rals. 

Fig.9 .. 
11 • 

~-
noq TOBAR KAPTOl{ KA. 

' 
. . ' ' 

~~-. · · 

.................... _ ~ ·fi;~ 1; .u;z~···-: ... 
...._..__, u, 

~ ' . ------.i ················•·······················•·····•··························· .............................. . 

• t 

• ••••••• ··················-········· ····-······················· .................................................... 1o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PH111c11. n. ,. 011p. 

'It> denalstrate the change in their appearance in the course of time,· all nine machine postmark 

types are described and shown in cmmological order. 'lbe outside diameter (D) of all types is· 

betll'een 27.5 and 28.5 nm, and exact measurements in n:,et cases are difficult. '1he distance be
tween the outer and inner circles (width of the ring) varies fran 4.0 to 4.5 nm. 
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A-1: 18. VI.1908 - 23.IX.1912 

'Ibis is . the most oanoon postmark, and it was used for the laigest time: more than four years. 
During the first years the inpressialS are particularly clear, and easily identified by the 
distinct 6-pointed star-shaped ornament. All lines of this postmark are exactly of the same 
width. 

10.XI.1908 - A break in the lower bridge bar ocntinued to be a problem for blo years in 
spite of repairs (fig. 10). [For inmaculate oonditioo refer to fig.4) 

Fig.10 

12.I.1911 - rack of nuneral 11 1 plugs in date forces the post office to use variOUi;J 
inprovi~•plugs throughout 1911 (fig.11). 

Fig.11 

13.V.1911 - Nlnleral '1' again replaced· by ooe 'lfflich quite obviously is of different style. 
Bridge bar breakage is still noticeable (fig.12). 

Fig.12 

--- · ·- . .• 

------.. ·:~~= . 13 V 1911 ---·-- . . 

---.-.-J . 
tz· 

"l!t : ,. C? ~ . • 

~r 11, yc,vi - f ,;t,.1/ 6e ~ ., 
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4.IX.1912 - Ornament has been replaced by m.nber '4' (fig.13). 

Fig.13 

22.IX.1912 -'Code number' has now beoane '3 1 (fig.14). 

Fig.14 

B-1: 17.IV.1910 -··7.XI.1912 

D:tte bridge B = b = 8 nm (very thin). '1he letter G in RIGA differs in size in each of the 
tt«> CDS: :· . .L. _L 

CDS 1A1 - r--=-r CDS 'B' - r: 
~- -f a..s t 3.o 

'1he CDS has ally two ~ts, similar to A-1 in shape. Until May 1912 the l.c:Mer secticn 
centre is enpty. After that date 'code numbers' ag,ear. 

9.XI.1910 - Blank space (fig.15). 

Fig.15 
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30.VI.1912 - In the blank spaoe the nmber 1 2 1 8,l;l)earS (fig.16). 

Fig.16 

'.1.. 
-~a 771 Cade Pastale 
TOBLlff COI031,. POCCIIJ. 

A-2: 27.XI.1912 - 6.VIII.1913 
. . 

Date Bridge B • 12.2 mn, bars very thick. '1'«> omaments ocnsisting of six tear-like dots. Very 
001111D1. All known impressiais are with 'oode number' - frequently quite distorted. 

17.XI.1912 - 'Code number' is '1', l:iut style is different in each~ (fig.17). 

i:-1g.17 

' . .' . , :·•. 

,A f' 
V__.!.- , ~ 

7XI 1912 

30.XI.1912 :.. 'Code nmber' is now '2' (fig.18). 

Fig.18 

STERR. POSTVERWALTUN 
--irrMttNtM!tMff> 
S-1!.PS.U.S..D'. A UTRIC 

H----------' I ' - Q . -• " \ .,,_,,_, 4 ,... _________ \ ,, ',;, ..... ~. ~, ... __ .,,,,, . 
·. • . ~ . . ~ . 

B-2: 2.XII.1912 - 26.VII.1913 

, . . . 

Date bridge B .. 13.5 nm, thick bars. Ornaments similar to A-2. 
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18.XII.1912 - 'Q)de nmi)er' is '4' (fig.19). 

Fig.19 

21.I.1913 - '<Xlde mmiler' is '5' (fig.20). 

Fig.20 

-
-----------·· 
---------•.l - . . . ' -::. . . . fP/4-.Ufiz .... . . . ·•; .. ·· ··· 

-·--·---········ .. L .. ~ .. ~ ..................................................................... ---:. kgm : ·. 

,. 

Riga, 
. . 

~ J a.f w .... _ ....... _ ... eeltl Nr.//_. ds .... ·: .... · .. 

A-3: 13.VIII.1913 - 16.VIII.1916 

'lhe lett:ars 'A' in RI<a of the be> ais differ in shapes type 'A' has a flat top, type 'B' a 
pointed top: 

TYPE 1A1 

- . 
. 

. 
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13.VIII.1913 - 'Code nanber' is '3' (fig.21). 

Fig.21 

B-3: 17.X.1913 - 16.X.1914 

'lhe letters 'P' in RIQ of the blo ClS differ in shape: type 'A' has an elcngated upper 
part, type 1B1 is ncmnal. 

In additiai, the blo ClS are easily distinguished by the different breaks in the lower. 
bridge bar. Used very frequently, and all 'oode numbers' 1 to 5 are known. 

11.III.1914 - 'oode number' is '4' (fig. 22) 

Fig.22 
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20.IX.1914 - 'Cl>de number' is 1 2 1 ~fig.23). 

Fig.23 

Same date - 20.IX.1914 - but now 'code number' is '5' (fig.24). 

Fig.24 

-- · '· 
__ .... _ ... , _£..,._ .. ~..,.~ ... ·-·--·,-.. =--• 

. ,. ~~ ~~- --~~ 
, ' 

'Y,· • , 

. .,,'' 

B-4: 1914 1917 

Trace of 
knurled 
edge of 
feeding 
disc ' 

. .. .... ... . . ,~ :... ·, -· .. ,; ---:-:~ 
.. ... . ' -~ ,•;I.: . 

, 

20.!X:914 . ,-:~----
-- .. 21.~ :;.•-1 -~: ... ·,:::,: ; . 

. .. • r:. • •. . .. ;. . ;_, 
• ll' .. ~ . .. . 

. . .. 1', .. ~.-
•• t • 

'lbe ornaments are small and sanetimes not visible. I.ower killer line is broken off. No 'code 
nmbers'. Inpressiais are rare. 

16.XII.1914 (fig.25). 
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A-4: ? till 1917 

Date bridge (b = 11. 5) is wider than before. Postmark is very rare. 

12.I.1917 (fig.26). 

. . ~ . .._.. ______ . -~-r-~ 

8-5: ? till 1917 

Fig.26 .... , __ 

Date bridge (b .. 12.<mn) is the widest koown. 'lhis postmark is very rare. Cne of the ms was 
removed fran the cylinder, ard·at the end of December 1918 was used as a ham sump. No 'code 
m.111ber 1 • 

12.VIII.1917 - 'lbe impressiai is very late and surely aie of the last, as two~ later, 
Riga was taken by the Geman Axmy. (Fig.27). 

Fig.27 

s ... . ' ! • 

\-------·~··.··--~~ 
~, .... i.i' ... -~.-----..:---• ~ 

I 
A \ * . ---..... -........ _ _.. ,, -

'lhis article is based ai chapter 12 (abridged and ioodified) of the author's book in Geman, 
'Die Postgeschichte voo Riga bis 19191 ('lbe Postal History of Riga until 1919), published by 
the P. v. Sengbusch-Verlag, l>-2240 Heide. 

'lbe author offers a free copy of the book as reward to the persoo. MlO can solve the riddle 
of the mysterious 'code n\.mJer8 1 shown in this article. Assumptiais and speculatialS, logical 
as they may be, cannot be considered solutialS, so sane kind of proQf is required! 
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Imperial Russia's Currency-Tokens 1915·1917 
REV. L.L. TANN 

'1he Russian currency-t:okens of the 1915-17 period were the final issues of 'st:aaps' of Inperial 
Russia, before it disintegrated to give birth to the Bolshevik republic. Imeed, in its way, one 
of the issues is the ooly pti.latelic 0Cllllll!looratial of the real revolutial, the uprising of March 
1917, expunged fran the history reooms in favour of the Bolshevik coup d'etat of October 1917. 
'1hese items also bear witness to the u.i;neavals and ocofusial of the time, l1llte witnesses to a 

. great natial caning to grips with the ll0dem 20th century. 

'lhe root of the issue lay in the eoooanic 'ID'lcertainty as the Russian Bnpi.re ncbilised for war 
against the Teutarl.c Elnpires of Gezmany and Austro-Hungary. '1he O%dinary Russian llllCh preferred 
hard cash to paper m::ney - "a pranissary note f:can the CZar? - you know lmB.t the Czar's pranises 
are worth!". Gold, silver and ~ coinage circulated - though for most people it was plain 
silyer and oo~ ooins. Perhaps it is difficult for us in these inflatiooaey times to aRtteeiate 
that a few kopecks - equivalent to a few pence or us cents - had considerably nm:e buying p,wer 
in the Russian market place than our loose change has today. 

I:uring the early course of the war, as Russia's victories were few and far between and defeats 
nm:e ocmoon, public ocofidenoe in the Jqlerial Exchequer and eocnany began to wane. Hoarding is 
not an 'ID'locmn::Jll feature in times of war, and hoarding of the small silver and~ coins -
high in silver and~ content- began. Speculators in curnncy exacerbated the situatial, 
'ID'ltil the shortages became acute. '1he silver ooins that were fast disappearing were the 20k, 
15k and 10k values, and the lk, 2k and 3k values also began to disappear fxan CCllllal usage. 

'1he Govenunent decided to CO\D'lter this and at the same time replace the missing currency. '!hey 
hoped that the measures they would take would not ooly replace the currency but restore ocofidenoe 
in the archaic Czarist eocnany, halt speculatial and end hoarding. In my notes in Yamshch:i.k 15 of 
1984, I refer to my own article in Yamshchi.k 5 of 1979 in Mli.eh proofs of the new coinage of 1916 
(lk, 2k, 3k and 5k co~ coins, and 10, 15, 20 and 25k silver coins) are described. '1hese latter 
four values were made in 1911, but shelved. !Jrp!rial Russia was considering new coins, and the 
tokens were 'for the time being'. '!his is an iup>rtant point as will be mentiooed later. 

~le a project for new coinage was set in train, based al earlier examples of stamps acting as 
temporary currency, the idea sparked the concept of •cunency-tokens', using stamp effigies 
already available. ·We might pause nanentarily to pcn:ler the ocofusing idea of using portraits 
that bore the \1IOrd 'pochtB:' - postage - and that were indistinguishable fxan stamps still 
circulating and valid for postage. But ~ps the pressure was considerable, and haste was the 
keynote. '!be Rananov cliches were still available - in:Jeed the plates were still being used, 
certainly of sane values - and it would not take long to prepare plates with a simple inscrip
tial, and print al card instead of paper. Che assunes that there were at least sane items that 
were proofs. 'Ibey knew lmB.t the portraits were like, so it was ooly a questial of a few proofs 
·of the inscriptial. 

I have in my collectial a 20k token al Mli.te card with the portrait of Czar Alexander I •over
inked' so that it is virtually a 'splodge' of ink. It is repited to be a proof. In March 1985, 
there was a specialised Russian sale by Krooenberg of West Gmmany. lot 1520 inclmed a se-tenant 
20k and 15k token, queried as an essay - meaning proof - and with other items including a 20k 
with doubled perfs, and 15k inq)erf pair1 the lot fetched [M 520, lffiieh was then about £170. 
I have no doubt that there was :illmense pressure to get these t:okens printed and into circulatial. 

'1he next matter we nust address is the date of issue. fot>st standard catalogues used to give 
November 1915 as the date of issue. I have in the past mentialed a oover with one of each of the 
tokens cancelled PEmOGRAD 25.10.15 (Rossica 76-77, 1969, article by Barrie EVans and illustrat
ial), Mli.eh IOOVed the date back into late October. '!be late Dr Gregory Salisbury of Rossica 
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mentialed covers with tokens postmarked 20 October and 6 October, but I have never seen illus
tratioos of these. However, I show here a cover with cne of each token pos'bnarked and registered 
al 14.10.15 to England (fig.1). Dr J.L. Slmeidman in his magnificent j~-length article 
(Rossica 78) states that these tokens were issued al 29 Se~ 1915. ~ that many prl.la
telists franked letters with the tokens and posted them to themselves~ friends, we ·ought to 
have at least a few tokens with dates of very early October - even the last day of Septmber -
if the tokens were issued as early as that. In my opinial, it is possible that they . were re
leased al 29 September, but were sent by the Inperial Exchequer to banks to be issued fzan there 
to the public. After all~ the tokens were currency, not stanp. ' · 

In this oonnection, I must withdraw the errooeous ocmnent I ma.de in my Rananov book (p.46 fourth 
paragra.i;il). 'lhe tokens were not issued!!! Finland, but they~ valid in Finland. 'Ibis is· 
clarified by my article (Yamshchik 15) al the tri-lingual circulars fzan the Finnish Postmaster 

General, Peter Jamalainen, al the subject. 'lhe first circular - dated 21 October 1915 (New 

style)/ 8 October 1915 (Old style) - refers to the tokens placed into circulatial_, intended as 
currency and not for franking PJ%POS8S• It does moreover say.: " ••• franking with currency-tokens 
should hc,.rlever be allowed". Assmdng this circular was sent to Finnish . post offices for clari
ficatial, the tokens JlllSt have been placed in circulatial sane days earlier • . ! would suggest 
1 October at the earliest: 1 October 1915 (14 October New style) was a 'lhursday.If they were 

sent out at the em of Septmber to banks to be dispersed to the public al 1 October, it would 
seem reasooable for the earliest covers - .(irl.latelic presmiably - to be reoozded in the early 
days of that mnth. Banks sui;p].y cash to post offices for ~ter tills, so I suggest that the 
banks dispersed these tokens with cash for <X>mlter tills to post offices at the same time. If, 
hc,.rlever, the tokens were delayed to be issued al a M::nday - many <X>mltries ~er a specific 
day of the week for issuance of new stamps, coins, banknotes etc. - then M::nday 5 October ( 18 
October New style) would be likely. If any readers have tokens, or, tokens al cover or piece 
postmarked in the first few ~ys of October, it could finalise the matter. 

Let us now deal with the subject of postal use and validity. Dr Salisbury in his extensive 
notes al the Rananov Jubilee series and all its adjuncts (early BSRP Journals) noted that 
prl.latelists and eye-witnesses to the issue :imagined that the tokens were intended to serve 
both as currency and~- As noted 1:>efore, the use of designs that had been stanp for more 
than two and a half years and were still al sale and being used as stamps, that bore the word 
'pochta' - postage - and that were' perforated as were the stamps, led to such 0a1cl~ioos. 
'!he first Finnish postal circular mentiooed earlier, actually stated: "Altoough the currency
tokens placed in circulatial by the Ministry of Finance are primarily intended to. be used ally 
as a mediun of exchange and thus should not be used in place of postage stamps, franking with 
currency-tokens should, hc7;i.1ever, be allowed." 'lhe Finnish postal circular was based al instr
uctioos received fzan st. Petersburg. 

A few weeks later the ambiguity was clarified. 'lhe second Finnish postal circular sent out al 
5 December 1915 ( Old style)/ 18 December 1915 t{ew' style) stated: " ••• the post offices are in
fomied and asked to take note that _the currency-tokens placed in circulatial by the Ministry of 
Finance, accoxding to recently received infomatial, should not be used in place of postage 
stanp for the franking of postal material." 'lhe tokens were coinage and not st:anp: they were 
to be disallowed for franking. ·· 

Che might imeed ask how a post office clerk hurriedly cancelling letters was su~ to tell 
the difference between a token and a Rarianov stamp. In many places in the Pllpire, ma.chine 
franking had been introduced, the slight extra thickness of the card of the token \\'OUld ha!e 
ma.de no difference. '!here are many cards and covers franked with the tokens that have passed 
through the post in the nozma.l way without any sign of surcharge that should have been ai;pl.ied 
if the tokens were disallowed for franking. A lightly postmarked token that was then used as 
currency - after a firm 'tht.mi:>ing' - particularly if offered to a bank or government office, 
would thus have been used twice, and the Government \\'OUld have been defrauded. 

Let us tum our attential to varieties. '!he Jl¥)St notable are the irrperforates. 'lhe 10k in 
irrperf state is scarcer than the 15k and 20k irrperfs. stanley Gil:b:ns catalogue notes the 
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Fig. 2 CURREM:Y Tll<ENS - VARIETIES 
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imperfs but indicates no price. Scott catalogue (the ale I have to hand is fran 1987 I believe) 
notes as follows: 10k imperf - mint $50, used $601 15k imperf - mint $50, used $601 20k imperf 
- mint $60, no value for used. I assume the editors have seen copies of the imperf 10k used. 
I have not. I think the 10k ought to have a price of $75, and likewise.for used. 'lhe 15k and 
20k should have level pegging at $65. , 

However, there are other varieties that SG lists that Scott does not. '1he following is an 
att:atp: to list all known varieties. R indicates rarity. 

Currency-tokens of Inperial Russia - October 1915 

SG cat. 165, 166 & 167. Scott cat. 105, 106 & 107. 

10 kop. blues Portrait of Czar Nicholas II 

a. Illl)erforate R 
b. Illl)erforate between horizontal pair (vertical perfs anitted) R 
c. Double perforation, known mint and used R 
d. Illl)erforate with margin at base of token owing to perforation jUlllJ R 
e. Inscription printed on the face of the token RR 
f. Inscription on the back of token anitted R 
g. Illl)erforate, and double illl)ression of the face of token RR 
h. Part print of face of token (owing to obstruction) R 
j. Perforations misplaced 
k. Plate fractures 
1. Inscription on the back misplaced 

15 kop. cinnamon-brown: Portrait of Czar Nicholas I 

a. Illl)erforate (known mint and used) R 
b. Double perforation R 
c. Double illl)ression of face of token _ R 
d. Inscription on the back misplaced 
e. Plate fractures 
f. Inscription printed on the face of the token RR 
g. Inscription on the back anitted R 
h. Perforations misplaced 
j. Illl)erforate with margin at base of token R 
k. Inscription offset on the face of the token 

20 koe. olive-greens Czar Alexander I 

a. Illl)erforate R 
b. Imperforate with inverted offset illl)ression on face R 
c. Inscription on the back double, one inverted RR 
d. Inscription printed on face of token RR 
e. Inscription on the back of token omitted R 
f. Perforations misplaced 
g. Inscription on the back misplaced 
h. Illl)erf with margin at top of token R 

After the initial printings in October 1915, quantities were printed and stockpiled to be 
issued as needed. It was hoped that the new project for the silver coins in values of 10, 15 
20 and 25 kopecks \110Uld reach fruitial, and that the curr~cy-tokens w:>Uld be merely an 
inter:im measure. 'Ibis proved to be not so, and as the stockpile dwindled, further printings 
were made. 'Ibis 'seocnd' printing was al inferior quality card, and with plates showing signs 
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of wearing - hence plate fractures. Many of the varieties occurred during this seoood printing 
period i~ 1916. 

Giving valuatiais for these varieties is very difficult. As stated earlier, inp!rf pairs ought 
to be around $75 (£40/£45) for the 10k, $65 (£35/£40) for the 15k and 20k values. '!he 10k inp!rf 
between in horizootal pair are scarcer, so perhaps $85 (£50); and the same sort of prices for 
insc:riptiais al the face, or µisc:riptiais al the back anitted. Doubled perfs, shifted perfs, 
shifted insc:riptiais etc., should be in the $40/$50 range (£23/£28). '!he 20k variety of double 
insc:riptial, ale inverted should rank with the inp!rfs at least. 

By the time the March Revolutial occurred, forcing Czar Nicholas II to abdicate and ushering in 
the Russian Republic, the cx,in project was shelved - czarist cx,inage had been overtaken by 

history - and a further printing of the tokens was made, again 'for the time being'. '!he card 
was even roore inferior, and the plates in poor oonditial. Portraits and impressiais of this 
third printing are very poor indeed, fuzzy, smudgy and unclear. '!he insc:riptiais show blotchy 
impressiais, the loops of letters blacked in. '!he perforators, originally Austrian, were now 

overhauled locally, and badly needed attential. '!he strain of perforating through card was 
beginning to tell, and the perforatiais are dreadful. Sane of the varieties occurred during 
this third period of printing. 

It is worth mentiaiing sane important varieties that have aweared in auctial in recent years. 
Prices realized are not always·to hand, but included \lfflere available. 

'!he following are all Olerrystaie Auctiais of New York. 

1976 

Lot 411 

~ 

15k horizontal pair. Horizontal perfs severing the figure of value 115' and vertical 
perfs just cutting right edge of design. Realized $26 {about £13). 

Lot 3170 Horizontal imperf pair 15k used on piece, tied by two Petrograd 9.6.18 postmarks. 
Very fine. 

Lot 3171 20k top left corner block 4 iq:,erf. Very fine. 

1filg 
' Lot 3021 20k token, from top rOILI of sheet, with margin at top. Perforator has j~ed so that 

horizontal perf cuts across top of Czar's head, leaving token imperf with the margin. 
Realized $37.50 (about £20). 

Lot 3202 20k token, inscription on the back double, one inverted.' Realized $37.50 (£20). 

Bearing in mind these prices reflect levels of 9 and 12 years ago, my earlier suggestiais for 
current prices are quite IOOderate! 

:uit me make an observatial about the double and missing perforatiais. '!he Imperial State Print
ing Office had three types of perforating machines. '!here "K.'S a line perforator, used for the 
:rouble values. A •jump' al this could create pairs inp!rforate between. '!his line perforator 
pmched aily ale rCM at a time. '!his was never used al the Rananov stamps or the Rananov 

currency-tokens. '!here was a harrow perforator, that perforated an entire sheet in a single 
stroke - all the horizootal and vertical perforati~ in ale go. If the sheet was shifted · 
or tilted, the perfs would all fall together in the wrcng place - a unifOl'lll shift, though if 
there was a tilted shE!&!t, the stamps would be perfed differently. But many of the Rananov 
stamps and currency-tokens were perforated with the oanb perforator. '!his had ale horizootal 
bar of pins, with eleven vertical rows of pins depending therefran - exactly like a oanb -

hence its name. When the oanb perforator fell, it produced ale horizootal line of perforatiais 
right across the sheet, and gave each each stamp - ten across the sheet - the vertical 
perforatials. '!he machine IIDVed downwards, giving that rCM of stamps its bottan rCM of perfs, 
and giving the next rCM its vertical perfs. In order to oanplete the perforatiais at the base 
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Fig.3 CURRENCY TCJ<ENS - VARIETIES 
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of the sheet, the oanb perforator fell once ioore. '!he base of the sheet was thus perforated, and 
the vertical pins perfed the bottan margins. 

Oocasiaially the coot, perforan.x 'hiocoughed •. Scmetimes it fell twice in the same place, or moving 
very slightly - giving double perfs, wide holes instead of standard holes. Or if it m:>Ved, it did 
not 110Ve down a full stamp, but stopped michey and perfed. 

'!he item shown, the 15k with bottan margin (fig.2) is obviously fran a cati> perforator that • jmped'. 
'!he stamp was perfed correctly at first - the top raw of perfs and the sides. '!he perforator should 
have IOOV8d to the base of the token to perf the bottan raw and the vertical pins perf the base 
margin. Instead the perforator m::>Ved down about a third and perfed again. '!he result is aie hori
zaital raw of perfs across the portrait, and wen it m::>Ved again, the perforator IOOV8d right down 
into the margin to perf the base of the bottan margin, leaving the token imperf with the margin. 
'!he same hai;pened to the 20k mentiaied in the auction notes above (1979, lot 3021, imperf with top 
margin). Sanetimes a batch of sheets was put in the cati> perforator upside down, so that the 
perforator m::>Ved fran bottan to top of the sheet. It made no practical difference, the thirteenth 
and final stroke finished the perforatiais. 

Just a word here about the variety of the 10k imperf between, horizaital pair. '!his was caused Mten 
the cati> perforator 'jmped' in the middle of perforating the sheet. '!his 'MOuld leave out aie hori
zaital raw of perforatiais, and. leave all the stamps in that horizaital raw with no vertical perfs 
separating the stamps. '!he variety seen is a pair with no perfs at left, right or beb~en the pair, 
bit the top and bottan of 1;he item have noi:nel perforatiais. AlllDst twenty years ago - in 1969 -
it realised £10. Perhaps other pairs fran the same ~. or fran a similar 'jump', are known. If the 
cati> perforator were to 'junp' twice in succession Mlile perforating a sheet, · the result 'MOuld be 
imperf .blocks in the middle of an otherwise normally perforated sheet. 

lm:lng the most interesting of the varieties shown here are the two blocks of five, of the 15k and 
the 20k (fig.3). Because the comers were folded over \fflile the inscriptiais were being printed, 
we have the varieties of inscriptiais printed on the face of the block - in each case two stamps 
have portiais of the inscription - and two or three stamps have no inscription on the reverse. 
In each of the two blocks, there is one token that has no inscril'ti;on at all - neither on the 
face nor on the back. Truth to tell, the 20k that has no inscription at all has ·a fragment of 
frame-line on the face, but a blank reverse. '!he 15k that has no inscription on the reverse has 
a oomer of the frame-line. '!here JIRlSt be other exarrples of tokens 'Atlere folds have caused such 
varieties. 

Let us turn our attention now to the seoood and third issue of the tokens. '!he seoood issue oon
sisted of three values, 1, 2 and 3 kopek, on Mlite card, with the inscription on the back adjusted 
to refer to copper coinage, the Czarist anns at the top, and between the anns and the inscription 
a clear reference to the value, to distinguish them fran the earlier issue - 'KCP 1 I«P' • '1here 
was also a single frame line rather than the double one on the higher values. 

'1hese lower value tokens were printed at the same time as the three higher values. '!his is clear 
fran the Finnish postal circular of 15 December 1915 (Old style 7 December) \fflich stated in 
paragraJi'l 2: 

"The currency-tokens are issued in the same designs as the present Goverrment 
issue for the Romanov Jubilee postage staq:,s of 20, 15, 10, 31 2 and 1 kopek 
with corresponding inscriptions on the back [in Russian] namely ••• " 

'lhus we see that the tokens were printed ~l together in 1915. But the lower value ones were held 
back, a~tly, to gauge p.iblic reaction to higher values, and perhaps in' the hope that- the 
project for new coinage might reach fruition. '!he need for the replacement J.orr-value tokens was 
less acute than that for higher values. All six values were printed and stockpiled, only the three 
top values being issued. 

I am oonvinoed that these three low-value tokens were issued in Deoelli:>er 1916. By mid-January 1917 
they had already r\D'l into trouble. '!he 1k and 2k were being tampered with by forgers to make them 
awear to be the 15k and 20k of the earlierissue • . 'lhe orange of the 1k could be re-coloured to 
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appear as the brown 15k, and the green 2k to appear as the 20k. In hasty market-place exchanges, 
dirty tokens could change hands mc:hecked and cause errors and mistakes. 'Ibis forced the Ministry 
of Finance to take aotial. '!he 1k and 2k tokens were overprinted al the face with a large '1' or 
'2' to clarify the value beyond doubt. It is 22!: a surcharge. : It is ,an overprint. '1he face value 
was not altered, ·mere1y clarified. 0:nsidering the outcry f:mn sane quarters in 1913 at the por
traits of venerated nrnarchs _being postmarked and obliterated, there appears ·to have been no out
cry at large numerals covering the faces of Pe~ and Alexamer ! '1he 3k - lfflich was in red - did 
not suffer such talli>erin9, as the red could ~ be re-coloured to represent the other tokens. 'lhus 
the order of issue, as I see it, should be: 

Second Issue of Currency-tokens, Decenber 1916 

1k orange (Peter the Great). 
2k green (Alexander II). 
3k red (Alexander III). 

~id-January 1917. Overprint on face to clarify value 

1 on 1k orange. 
2 on 2k green. 

All existing stocks of the 1k and 2k were overprinted. 'lhus the first 'unoverprinted' items are 
much scarcer. It is a great pity that Scott catalogue lists these items the wxaig way roundr Scott 
nos. 112 and 113 are the overprinted items (they are described as surcharged, but it was an over
print) and nos. 114-116 as 'without surcharge'. In genuinely used ocolitial the plain 1k and 2k 
tokens should ocmnand good prices. 

Stanley Gili:x:,ns 1986 catalogue gives prices for used as follows: 

SG 172. 1k used, E30. 
SG 173 2k used, E40. 

Scott catalogue (the me I have to hand): 

Scott 114 1k used, $60. . 
Scott 115 , 2k used,· $100. 

However, whereas Gil:ixXls give a mint price to these two tokens of E20 (lk) and E30 (2k), Scott 
assess them at $12.50 (lk) and $30 (2k). I would suggest $50 each. And whereas Scott had referred 
to an inscriptial al the back of the 1915 three high values, curiously - and incorrectly - they 
refer· to a surcharge al the back al these low value tokens! 

'lhese tokens as issued - with and without the overprint - were f:mn the original 1915 printing. 
In giving a listing here, I can aily include two or three varieties lfflich are known to me. If 
readers have others, I should like to hear f:mn them. 

. . . 

'lhe third issue of currency-tokens took place in April 1917, after the March Revolutial. Both 
Gil:ixXls and Scott list these under Pxovisiooal Government, as indeed the Czar's reign had ended. . , 
Gi1i:x:,ns gives an illustratial of the new inscriptial that ag,eared al the reverse (type 41). 
Scott does not, and a less experienced oollector could not tell between the note introducing 
Scott nos. 112-116 f:mn nos.· 139-141. 

I call this third issue the 'Replblican Issue'. '1he newly set inscriptial that appeared al the 
reverse of the ~ values - lk, 2k and 3k - anitted the Czarist Eagle. For the first time in 
Russian history, a ooin or banknote - call it what you please - was issued without the ing;xrint 
of the Czar's authority, because the '1hraie had gone. 'Ibis replblican resetting of the inscrip
tial is the aily i;hilatelic CX111111e110ratial of the Russian Revolutial. '1he two values of the 'Sl.«>rd 

and Olain' issue were made by the infant Soviet Replblic_ and released in 1918 in October (November)_ 

to mark the Bolshevik seizure of power. '1he March Revolutioo of 1917 had no further cx::mnerooratial 
at any time. 

'1he end of Czarist Russia called a halt to the as yet mlfinished project of new ooinage, since 
the proofs all bore the Rananov double-eagle. So all hope of terminating the tokens with the 
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introductial of new coins was lost. '!his therefore necessitated a further printing of the six 
tokens. So off again went the presses, using the six Rananov cliches, which had been in virtu
ally continuous use since the printing and stockpiling of the original Rananov issue in 1912. 
By this time the plates were \lo'O%Il and suffering fatique. '!he card used -was 11CM' of inferior quality, 
greyish or yellowish, and the printed inpressioos were poor. '!he perforating machines were wearing 
under the strain, and the perforatioos were deteriorating, to look tom and jagged. While I can 
state that there -was a reprinting of all six tokens fran April 1917 - certainly during the period 
of the Pl:oVisiooal Government - and I can state too that many, but not all, of the ·varieties 
listed earlier in this essay occurred in this 'Dlmla period reprint', I cannot clearly say whl the 
inscriptial al the lower values was reset. In my Rananov handbook (page 48) I suggested that this 
new setting was done to hail the revolutial, and thus to remove the symbol of the fallen regime. 
If that indeed was so, why not a resetting of the inscriptial al the high values? ~Y continue to 
use Rananov p:,rtraits? '!hat last questial - why use the Rananov portraits - can be answered by 

saying that at that time, in the inmediate aftermath of the March uprising, nothing else was 
available. I \tlOUld tentatively suggest that it was necessary to reset the plate. Perl1ape the 
original plate was lost or broken, and it was necessary to engrave a new plate. A bolder figure 
of value in place of the obsolete Czarist eagle \tlOUld have been obvious. It is interesting that 
in late 1918 or early 1919 it was considered necessary to su,Wlement the coinage and currency in 
circulatial - by this time a cascade of mney in thousands of roubles, many issued by breakaway 
regimes. '!he ~insch 'Sr.lord & Clain' design was used for essays for new 1k and 2k currency
tokens with the inscriptial in the reformed spelling adopted by the Bolsheviks in 1918. But the 
ranpaging inflatial made values in kopeks useless, and the project was abandaled. 

Herewith my listings: 

Second Issue of Currency-tokens, December 1916 

1k orange (Peter the Great) 
2k green (Alexander II) 
3k red (Alexander III) 

a. Paper fold causing inscription to appear on face, no inscription on reverse 
b. Offset of inscription on face. 

Mid-January 1917. Overprints applied to two values to clarify value 

1 on 1k orange 
a. Overprint shifted 

2 on 2k green 
a •. Overprint shifted 

Third Issue of Currency-tokens, Republican type, April 1917 

1 on 1k orange, orange-brown 
a. Thin overprint 111 

b. Thick overprint 111 

c. Pair, one with overprint omitted R 
d. Pair, one with part overprint omitted R 
e. I111Jerf R 
f. I111Jerf with overprint shifted R 
g. Illl)erf with the overprint omitted R 
h. Inscription on the back inverted RR 
j. Double print of the overprint 111 R 
k. Inscription on the back shifted 

2 on 2k green (considerabie shade variations) 
a. Thin overprint 121 

b. Thick overprint 121 

c. Illl)erf R 
d. I111Jerf with the overprint· shifted R 
e. I111Jerf with the overprint omitted R 
f. Inscription on the back omitted RR 
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g. Paper creases 
h. Inscription shifted 

3k red (shade variations) 
a. Double print of inscription R 
b. Inscription on the back shifted 
c. Significant plate fractures of face of token 
d. Significant fractures to inscription on the back 

'!he above tokens are listed in the Gibbons catalogue as nos. 172-179 taking in the seoc:ni and 
third issues carplete. In Scott the seoood issue is nos. 112-116, and the third, republican issue, 
is nos. 139-141. 

Itens such as the shift or anissien of~ overprint ai the face are attributed to a shift of the 
sheet during printing. If the sheet shifted too ~ar to one side, the vertical rC1fl by the margin 
would miss the overprint altogether - hence pairs, aie with and one without overprint. '!he 
illustratiai of the 2 ai 2k iDperf block (fig.5) shows such a shift very well. Very bizarre! 

'!he descriptiai of the overprints en the rep.iblican 1k and 2k as 'thin' and 'thick' may result 
fran two different plates, but I think it is because of the wearing of the plate. As it wore 
down it became heavier, giving a thicker inprint, As time progressed, the sharJ;ness and clarity 
of the figures diminished. 

As to the •part overprint anitted', (Rananov harxlbook p.50) I draw attentiai to an item sold in 
the Frederick Snall sale (December 1974), vertical strip of five 1/lk rep.iblican issue. '!he top 
stamp had no overprint, the seoood aily the foot and part of the stem, the other two were ncmnal. 
'!he strip was 'used'. Presumably there was a fold or obstructiai that took away aie and a half 
overprints. 

Certainly, if 00\mter clerks had been able to argue that the earlier issues of tokens were difficult 
to tell apart fran the ordinary Rananov stamps when used en covers, the overprint ai the 1k and 
2k of both the seoood and third issue clearly dubs them tokens. BUt in the oonfusiai of the post
March Revolutiai attitude to life, many were glued ai and cancelled quite nonnal.ly. Two covers 
here show postal use well after the Revolutiai, and the postcard mailed fran Finland again shows 

· two tokens used in oanbinatien with normal postage stamps (fig.4). No aie stuck to the regulatiais 
now! 

'!he tokens circulated in 19181 did they see service of any kiJXl in 1919? All I can add is that I 
have a 20k token with part of an oval p:,stmark, reading clearly ' ••• 153 - Ketritzevo• with a year 
date that is '22'! Referring to the excellent Siberia book of our friend and oolleague Philip 
Robinsai, it is, as far as I can tell, type Rl53.2 (see p.140, 'Travelling Post Office Marks'). 
So aie token at least was cancelled in 1922! Itens used en piece or cover deserve premiuns over 
standard catalogue 'used'' valuatiais. ~tea few inp!rfs have been circulating - pairs fran 
about £45. '!he very rare itens with 'inscriptiai ai the back anitted' -and aie llllSt be careful 
that it is a thin layer of the card that has been reooved - should rank at about £75 (around 
$140) and the 1/lk inscriptiai inverted in relatien to the face - my late dear friend Henry Myers 
had a superb block of four - should rank around £80 (about $150). I believe that of that very 
rare variety, apart fran the block of four (if it is still intact as a block), there are at m:>st 
two other such exanples. 

In the 1919 period as the ranpmt inflatiai began its unoontrollable llfflirl upwards, the hoarded 
silver and copper ooins began to re-emerge. Ccnsiderable diSOO\mts of 'paper' roubles were given 
against hard cash ooina~. It may well have been that the reappearance of the ooinage coupled 
with the unchecked rouble spelt the end of the tokens as a meaningful mode of currency. Bence 
their demise, and the doan of the Soviet '&'\«>rd & Ola.in' proposals for a fourth issue. 

Cnly two more points remain to be raised, fraudulent issues and Qmnan forgeries. Attempts were 
made to wash the gum off the 10k, 15k and 20k Rananovs and to reproduce a facsimile of the in
scriptioo ai the back. '!here were even exanples 'lffiere the inscriptioo was printed oo the gun! 
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'lbese give themselves away as frauds, because - of the few I have seen - the inscriptial can 
be easily told apart fran the genuine, and they were on paper not caJ:d. Another type of forgery 
exists, and I have tried to reproduce an enlargement of the 20k (fig.3) ; 'Ibis was to defraud 
the authorities. 'lhe portrait and face have the general a~ance of the genuine but in many 
details there are obvious differences. 

Forgeries of the 15k and 20k tokens made by the German government and supplied to their spies 
and agents were intended, I presume, either to help undermine the already faltering econany, 
or to shake p.iblic oonfidence in the tokens in day to day usage. '1he inscriptiais al the back 
read: ''lb circulate in the same way as a roti>ing cheating govemment', ''lb circulate in the 
same way as bankrupt \\'Orthless silver mney'. In both cases the eagle over the inscriptial is 
identical to the real issue, and the inscriptial set exactly the same. 'lbe first 'A'0rds are 
the same: 

MMbETb XO>KAEHIE HAPABl-ft»_ Cb -
to be followed by 1 - rPA6E>KOMb 06MAHOMb f'FABMTEnEA. 

2 - 6AHKPOTOMb- CEPE6PAH0A MOHETbl. 

'1bese German forgeries are scarce. 

I hope the little 11010logue al the subject has dale sane justice to this area of ptilatelic study. 
'lhe subject is by no means closed1 there are, I am sure, mre varieties to be added to the lists, 
and many other interesting covers to be brought to our. attential. I hope that members and readers 
\fflO have varieties will be kind enough to let me know of them and even serxl .r;notocx>pies. 

~s All items here illustrated are from the collection of the Rev. L.L.Tann, except for the 
Republican 2k i~rf block. 
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British and Indian Field Post Offices in 
Transcaucasia and Transcaspia 1918·1920 
P. T. ASHFORD 

FPOs in Transcaucasia.and Transcaspia have been the subjects of previous articles (BJRP 27, 
March 19601 and BJRP 38, March 1966) but, inevitably, over a long period of time, new facts 
emerge, and it seems worth\ffiile to look at than alce m:>re. 

To sumerise quickly al the historical background, British forces first entered Transcaucasia 
at Baku al 4 August 1918 fran North Persia. 'Ibis was 'Dunsterforce' (so called fran its Camland
er, Major-General L.C. Dunsterville) \ffiic:h responded to the call of the local Baku 9C?vernment 
when the town was being attacked fran the west by the victorious 'l\lrkish Army. '!he assault cai

tinued for well over a nai.th, Dunsterville ?Uling out his troops al 15 September 1918 acknow
ledging the superiority of the 'l\lrks in numbers and resources for the 800-900 rifles of the 
39th Brigade to hold the twenty-mile line across the Baku peninsula with the support of ally a 
few local troops. Sane 180 of the British force became casualties. 

01 the eastern side of the caspian, the Malleson Missial (under Major-General w. Mallesai) was 
preventing Bolshevik forces in TUrkestan advancing alalg the Transcaspian railway fran Olardzhui 
to the caspian port of Kr.asnovodsk. British and Indian troops had crossed the Perso-Russian 

27th Divn. H.Q. 
81, 82 Inf. Bgde. 
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Fig.1 Locations of British/Indian FPOs in Transcaucasia. 
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frootier oo 10 August 1918 in support of the Nu.te government at Askhabad. Several skimishes 
occurred at Dushak and Kaakha during the aubml and at AnnenkoYo oo 16 Januaxy 1919. Total 
strength of this British-Indian force was, again, well under 1000 ment sane of them fran the 
Baku brigade. 'Ihe Mallesoo Missioo was withdrawn by the begirming of April 1919 although a 
British Naval presence oontinued at Krasnovodsk for sane months. 

'lhe Mudros Armistice, signed oo 30 October 1918, provided that the TUrkish azm.i.es should be 
demobilised, and withdrawn fran North Persia and most of Transcaucasia. 'lhe newly fonned 1No%per 

Force' lmich took over fran Dunsterforce, cx:mprising the 39th Brigade (under Major-General W.M. 
'lhanson), ordered the TUrkish caucasian Army out of Baku oo 14 Noveti)er 1918, those forces sub
sequently withdrawing westwards fran Amenia early in Deoember. 'lhe British re-occupied Baku oo 
17 Noveti)er, and also, incidentally, proceeded up the coast to Petrovsk, lmich was occupied oo 
13 Januaxy 1919. 

Part of the British Army in Salatlka moved to Constantinople to establish the 'Army of the Black 
Sea' (under General Geo.F. Milne) with jurisclictioo over Anatolia and the caucasus, the 27th 
Divisioo being despatched to Transcaucasia to ensure that the azm.i.stioe tems were oanplied with 
by the reluctant and undefeated TUrkish forces. 

Ships of the Royal Navy first anchored off Batun oo 5 Deoember .1918 to be follCMed by transport 
ships carrying the H.Q. oanpany of the 27th Divisioo and most of the 80th Infantry Brigade. 
'lhese arrived at Batun oo 21-22·Decenber, disarmrking oo 23-24. 'lhe 81st Brigade arrived oo 
30 December, and the 82nd Brigade oo 8 Januaxy 1919. 'lhe Batun 'oblast' was declared a British 
Military governorship oo 25 December, Brig. General W.J.N. Cboke-Collis (80th Brigade O:mnander) 
receiving the district fran the departing TUrkish govemor oo 30 Deoember. Sinultaneously the 
81st Brigade (and later most of the 82nd Brigade) moved up the railway to Tiflis, the Divisiaial 
H.Q. being installed oo 19 Januaxy in the Orient Hotel oo Golovinsky Prospekt. 'lhe 81st Brigade 
linked up with the 39th Brigade at Baku, lmich was then incorporated with General Milne's overall 
oannand. 

Fig.2 Troops of 1st Battalion Royal Scots (Lothian Regiment) 81st Brigade guarding 
27th Divisional H.Q., Orient Hotel, Tiflis - March 1919. 
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'1he stated object of the British Occupatiai was to enforce the annistice tenns with 'l\1rkey1 to 

secure the line of ocmmmicatiai between Baku and Batum, and to open the oil pipe line between 
these places, and to maintain law and order in Transcaucasia. '1he history of the period and the 

difficulties facing the British force in its relatiais with the independent replblics of Georgia, 
Amenia and 1\zerbaijan became unbelievably oarp].icated. '1he first two (large) volanes of Richard 

Hovamisian's 'lbe Replblic of Amenia give an insight into this, should readers wish to pursue 

a fascinating subject. As often with such thankless tasks,. the British emerged much as villains 
of the piece despite the help they tried to give, help~ch was invariably interpreted as being 
detrimen~l to aie or other of the independent replblics. 

British troops 'Nere statiooed in many places in Transcaucasi;a until they 'Nere withdrawn (between 
15 August and 9 sept:enber 1919). Batum district remained a British Military Governorship until 
7 JUly 1920. At times there 'Nere troops statiooed at Kars, Gori (a stmner camp in 1919), the 

Borchalo district (culminating in the agx>intment of a Military Governor for this disp.lted area 
between Georgia and Amenia>, Gagry (to keep the peace between Georgia and the Volunteer Army>, 
Nakhichevan1 Akhalkalaki1 Akhaltsikh1 and Shusha. lfc7.Ever, there is little evidence, so far, 
that Army or Field Post Offices operated elsewhere than at Batun, Tiflis and Baku (and Krasno
vcdsk serving troops statiaied in Transcaspia). 

It is said that an Infantry Divisiai had five Field Post Offices to serve it: a Divisiaial H.Q. 
F.P.0. (letter 1D1 followed by divisiaial nunber>, a Divisiaial Train F.P.0. (letter 'T' followed 
by the same nunh!r); and a F.P.0. serving each Brigade (showing its own nlll'ber). '!here -.«JUld 
also be an Army Post Office, usually at a 'oollecting point' or railhead. In the case of the 
27th Divisiai, we can record D27, T27, and 80, but not, so far, 81 or 82, ~eh could have been 

at Tiflis. In February 1919 FPO SXl was used at Tiflis, with the possibility that it may have 
been IOOved to Batun later that na1th. '!here was an Army Fest Office operating at Batum (SX 22) 
fran about April 1919. We also have the canplexity of Indian Army FPOs serving their own troops. 

At Batum we can reoord 4061 at Tiflis 408 (perhaps later at Batum>, at Krasnovodsk 409 (later at 
Baku>, wilst at Baku, Indian F.P.0. 81 was in use having previously been used in North Persia 
- a nunber, incidentally, that had no ocrmectiai with the 81st Infantry Brigade at Tiflis. '!here 
was also Indian F.P.0. 33, so far at an unidentifiable locatiai in Transcaucasia. 

Taking the locatiais separately, there follows a listing of all covers I can record fran Trans
caucasia and. Transcaspia bearing British or Indian Army datestanqJS. '!here are also details of 
items originating in Transcaucasia but ~eh have been datestamped or the stamps cancelled in 
either Ooostantinople or Ialdal. A substantial nunber of the covers are fran the oollection of 
the late Mr L.F. Mead, a good friend and sanetime meniJer of smu>, \ffl0 was a pilot with the Royal 
Air Force ( 17 Sqn. ) in Transcaucasia. 

1. BAKU 'Dunsterforce' period 4 August 1918 - 15 September 1918~ 

Even '!Oil, after so many years, no items that can be positively identified with the 
short-lived campaign in Baku have been reoorded. Items sanetimes seen so described 

turn out to be covers sent fran North Persia before the Baku campaign or, alternatively, 
fran the seoond occupation of Baku, wen General 'lhanscn's 39th Brigade returned after 
the Annistice. Sane Persian civilian mail in the period sept:enber 1918 - February 1919 
can be found impressed with a single circle censor marking reading IXJNS'l'Em'CECE / CENSCR 
/ POS[T]E / 101 but though linking originally with the Dunsterforce they point IOOre to 

its lines of ocmmmication in Persia, than with the Baku episode. (see fig.3). 

Fig. 3 
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2. BAKU Thomson's Force period 17 November 1918 - 9 September 1919. 

So far ooly a single Indian Army FPO datestamp can be recorded fran Baku. 

Fig.4 

(Fig.4) [Baku) FPO 81 Indian Army ''bridge type" 9.5.19 Cover to Banbay 
FPO 81 do. 30.5.19 Cover to Ia1don 
FPO 81 do. 2.7.19 Cover to Banbay 

(Note: 'lhe late Major A.E. lt:>pldns possessed a similar cover addressed to Manchester 
dated 8.10.18 thereby indicating usage in North Persia (probably at EhZeli) 
before the seocnd occupatioo of Baku.) 

3. KRASNOVODSK Malleson's Mission, later Thomson's Force, 
period 10 August 1918 - 1 April 1919. 

Again, ooly a single Indian Army FPO datestamp has been. identified with Krasnovodsk. 

Fig.S 

(Fig.5) [Krasnovodsk) FPO 409 Indian Army ''bridge type" 18.3.19 Cover to ? 
10.7.19 Cover to Banbay 
14.1.20 Cover to Banbay 

38 

[Baku) FPO 409 do. 
[? Batan) FPO 409 do. 

(Note: '1he final two itans, assaning FPO 409 still served part of the 39th Infantry 
Brigade, would have been used (a) at Baku, following the withdrawal in April 
1919 fran Krasnovodsk, am (b) at Batan, after 9 September 1919.) 

4. BATUM 80th Infantry Brigade period 23 December 1918 - 7 July 1920. 
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Cover from Batun to England, datestaq:,ed FPO 80, 7 January 1919. 
Probably from the first mail out of Batun fol10111ing the 
diserrbarkation. 
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Fig.9 Incoming cover from London re-directed from Batun to Tiflis. 
('A' Flight 17 Squadron, R.A~F., was at Navtlug Airfield, Tiflis). 
Bears APO SX 22 datestaq:, of 13 July 1919. 

[Both covers from collection late L.F. Plead] 
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(Fig.6) 

(Fig.8) 

(Fig.10) 

[Babn) FPO 80 Double circle A 7.1.19 0JYer to l!hgland 
FPO 80 do. A 12.2.19 0JYer to l!hgland 
FPO 80 do. A 23.2.19 0JYer to &lgland 
FPO 80 do. A 8.3.19 0:JVar to l!hgland 
FPO 80 do. X 15.3.19 0JYer to l!hgland 
FPO 80 do. X 17.3.19 0:JVar to l!hgland 
FPO 80 do. X 19.3.19 0:JVar to l!hglard 

(Note: Mlether the datestamp showing the letter 'A' is the same datestamp as 
that bearing 'X' whidl became wom, or whether there were two separate 
datest:amps, is difficult to say.) 

[Babn) APO SX 22 Single circle ( 'Skeletal• ) X 26.4.19 0JYer to l!hgland 
APO SX 22 do. X 7.5.19 0:JVar to l!hgland 
APO SX 22 do. X 17.5.19 0:JVar to l!hglard 
APO SX 22 do. X 28.5.19 0JYer to l!hglard 
APO SX 22 do. X 13.7.19 Inoaning prepaid cover 

fran londal, datestamped 
sx 22 al receipt. 

APO SX 22 do. A 11.9.19 0:JVar to Ehgland 
APO SX 22 do. A SJ.1.19 meaning Foroes cover 

fran 0:nstantinople to 
Bablm, datestamped 
SX 22 al receipt:. 

[Batm) FPO 406 Indian Army 'bridge type' 24.4.19 0:JVar to Balmy 
FPO 406 do. 18.8.19 0:JVar to Balmy 
FPO 406 do. 13.9.19 0:JVar to londa,. ( shows 

faint .impressial of 
sx 22 as transit marking). 

FPO 406 do. 29.12.19 0JYer to lbltlay 
FPO 406 do. 23.1.20 Onaddressed plilatelic 

card cancelled FPO 406 
bearing Georgian stamps. 

(Note: A •skeletal' single circle datestamp FPO 406 cancelling lR. Georgia stamp 

has been seen dated 30.1.21. (See fig.11). '1his l«lUl.d have been inp'essed 

in 0:nstantinople, after the withka\lilal fran Babn. ) 

Fig. 12 

(Fig.12) [Batl.111) ARMY SIGUILS B 12.6.20 M Inpressed al reverse of a cover to 
British High Q:mnissimer am sent 
fran Babn to Tiflis, but not cancel
ling three SR. Babn 'British 
Occupatiai • adhesives. 
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B 4.5.20 M canoelling stamps of the first 
'British Occupatia,' issue of Bab.111. 

(Note: Nu.let this ARMY SIGmIS datestanp is certainly genuine it should not have 
been applied to mail, as opposed to telegra,Pl or wireless messages.) 

5. TIFLIS 27th Divisional H.Q.: 81st and 82nd Infantry Brigades. 
Period 19 January 1919 - 9 September 1919 

Fig.13 Fig.14 Fig.17 

Fig.18 Fig.19 Fig.20 

(Fig.13) (Tiflisr FPO D27 IDlbl.e circle A 4.5.19 Cbver to Ehgland 
27th Divnl.HQ.] FPO D27 do. A 25.6.19 Cbver to Ehgland 

FPO D27 do. A 3.7.19 Cbver to Ehgland 
FPO D27 do. A 29.7.19 Cbver to Ehgland 
FPO D27 do. A 12.8.19 Forces lett=er sent fran 

Tiflis to Kars 

(Fig.14) (Tiflis, FPO T27 Double Circle A 27.3.19 Cbver to Ehgland 
27th Divnl.Trn.) FPO T27 do. A 2.4.19 Cbver to Ehgland 

FPO T27 do. A 13.4.19 Cbver to Ehgland 
FPO T27 do. A 2.5.19 Cbver to Ehgland 
FPO T27 do. A 30.6.19 Cbver to Ehgland 
FPO T27 do. A 27.7.19 Cbver to Ehgland 

(Fig.17) (Tiflis] FPO SX1 Double circle B 1.2.19 Cbver to Ehgland 
FPO SXl do. B 6.2.19 Cbver to Ehgland 

(Note: FPO SX1 was used at SalatiJca prior to Noveni>er 1918 and prestmably 
IIDVed to Tiflis w;ith the 27th Divisiai. It is believed that the 
unit served by SX1 withdrew to Batun later in February 1919). 

(Fig.18) (Tiflis] FPO 408 Imi.an Army ''bridge type" 28.5.19 Cbver to Banbay 
FPO 408 do. 25. 7 .19 Cbver to Ialdcn 
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[Colln. the late Mr L.F. Plead] 

Fig.15 A cover handed in to the R.A.F. Contingent at Tiflis (Navtlug) 
Airfield for despatch (via the Army postal service) to Lieutenant 
L.F. Plead then teq>orarily stationed at Kars (~rmenia). Datestarrped 
FPD 027 21 August ~919 at Divisional H.Q., Tiflis. 
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Fig.16 Cover sent by the philatelist fllajor J.J. Darl0111 to another collector at 
Huddersfield. Datestamped FPOT'27 2 April 1919 (27th Divisional Train, Tiflis). 
Darl0111 had purchased sane Irrperial postal stationery envelopes at Tiflis P.O. 
arid used a nurt>er of these when writing back to England. 
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[? Ba.tum] FPO 408 Irdian Army ''bridge type" 16.2.20 Cover to Banbay 

(K::>te: A skeletal single circle FPO 408 (see fig.19) is recorded cancelling a 
Georgian 2R. stamp on 14.1. (?20 or 21). '!his must be in the same category 
as the skeletal single circle FPO 406 recorded earlier and roost likely 
applied at <llnstantinople). 

(Fig.20) [ ?? J FPO 33 Irdian.Anny "bridge type" 26.4.19 Cover to Banbay 

(K::>te: '!his cover has been described variously as caning fran Dozanganly (said 
to be between Ba.tum and Tiflis) or Bustandjik. I cannot trace any such 
locations, unless they were the names of the 'sumner camp' at Gori). 

In addition to stamps or covers with FPO or APO datestamps used in Transcaucasia, often items are 
seen, roostly bearing Georgian or Ba.tum stamps, cancelled with APO datest:arrp at <llnstantinople. 
At ale time collectors were tempted to believe these were also used in Transcaucasia. Despatches 
of mail to <llnstantinople by the Georgian Post Office were probably irregular and it was better, 
if it could be managed, to arrange unofficial 'postings' (with the help of British persamel) al 
runs between Ba.tum and <llnstantinople. 'lhus covers with Georgian or Ba.tum stamps can be found 
fran about May to December 1920 cancelled, al receipt at <llnstantinople, by datestamps APO Y1 
(permanent double circle type or 'skeletal' single circle), Y2, or E ( 'skeletal' types). Georgian 
stamps are also found cancelled 'REX::EIVED FRO! H.M. SHIP/ 00 CHARGE '10 BE RAISED' which have 
clearly been applied to letters posted al board British Naval vessels and probably addressed to 
Ehgland. Although outside the scope of this article the same applies to letters posted al board 
French naval vessels, French adhesi:ve"s al which were cancelled by a double circle 'TRESCR ET 
Fa;TES * 502 *•at <llnstantinople and forwarded to France. Such of these items as I am aware 
bearing British datestamps are listed below. · 

APO and FPO cancellations from Constantinople on stamps of Georgia or Batum 

[ <llnstantinople J APO Y1 Single circle 'skeletal' type A 16.5.20 . en pr. Ba.tum SR. ( 2nd Tree type) 
APO Y1 Double circle A 29.11.20 en lR.Georgia strip of 3 al 

cover to Ehgland 
APO Y1 do. A 29.11.20 en pr.2R. Georgia 
APO Y1 Single circle 'skeletal' type ? 29.11.20 en lR.Georgia 
APO Y1 do. ? 29.11.20 en 2R.Georgia (on piece) 
APO Y3 do. A 7.6.20 en 3R.Batum and other stamps 

[removed] (2nd Tree type) 
al cover to Ehgland 

[Irdian] FPO 406 do. ti:> letter 30.1.21 en lR. Georgia < see note 
earlier after FPO 406) 

[Irdian] FPO 408 do. A 14.1.?21 en? 2R.Georgia (see note 
e.u-lier after FPO 408) 

(K::>te; 'lhe late Major A.E. Hoptins possessed!! (double circle) covers dated 3.10.20 
and 16.10.20 fran <llnstantinople; an auctial catalogue in February 1955 showed a 
cover bearing the seal of the British 0:lnsul.ate, Ba.tum, with four ld. U.K.stamps 
cancelled!! (skeletal) 3.5.20 at <llnstantinople; the late Mr s.D. Tchilinghirian 
had a cover fran Annenia with the rare~ provisiooals, datestamped in 
transit!! at Cblstantinople en route to Belgium; the late Mr J. Buchanan had a 
cover either fran Novozossiiskor the Crimea datestamped Y2 (skeletal) of 25.2.20; 
and Major Hoptins also had a cover (previously in the Crouch collection) bearing 
Y3 (skeletal) cancelled at <llnstantinople 28.6.20). 

I must acknowledge the reoo%d:ing of a number of items peld many years ago by the late Mr L.F. Mead; 
Major A.E. Hoptins; Mr J. Buchanan; Mr W.E. Hughes; Dr L. Soegireff; Dr A.H. Worbnan; and Mr s.D. 
Tchilinghirian; and also fran auctial catalogues and dealers' lists. !t:>re recently fran the collect
ions of Dr J. Vogl; Mr R.P. Knightal; Dr R. casey; Mr D.W. Levandowsky; and Mr N.D. Fritzberg. 
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While the cover in questial has ally the roost _tenuous oonnectial to the subject of Peter Ashfm:d's 
article, I can't resist asking the opinial of the readers of the cover illustrated below. 

While Field~ fran Transcaucasia is very far fran camca imeed, civilian post fran this area 
dated 1918-1919 is also very difficult to find. '1he cover ~ here is ale of a pair acquired 
recently, and is dated 29.7.19, well within the period of British intervential. It was sent fran 
Baku to Byelyi Klyuch in Tiflis <li>emiya. It is franked al the reverse with perforated Ams 
stamps of 70 kopeks and 1 ruble, for a total of 1.70 rubles. Sadly, it does not bear an arrival 
marking. Its oanpanial cover is dated Baku 24.8.19 and was sent to Tiflis, where an arrival mark
ing confirms an arrival date of 27.8.19. '!his cover is franked with 2.40 rubles in Ams types 
( 2 x ~kopek, 2 x l.ruble, all perforated). 

'lbe big .questial is of course whether or not the frankings make any sense. 'lbe natural source to 
oonsult is Voikhanskii's book al Azerbaijani i;nilately, but the rates mentialed in that book bear 
no relatial to the _frankings seen here. Since the seoond cover is considerably larger than the 
ale shown here, we could speculate it was a double-weight letter, and arrive at a postage rate of 
70 kopeks, with 1 ruble for registraticn. 

Do any of our readers 
have other covers fran 
White A7.erbaijan? 
other British Field 

04/U.t_ • ; .· '~._..,,, caucasia and Transcaspia? 
/V If so, please write 

• ·. · ~ - \ . Post items fran Trans-

.._;__ ___ __,_ _____ .,._~__,_ ....... __,..a...~........:------------· and let us know. · 
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REVIEWS 

0POCHTA The Journal of the Australia & New Zealand Society of Russian 
Philately. Nos. 1 - 3, December 1986 - December 1987. 
Subscriptial NZ$30 (surface mail) fran 
Terry Archer, 313 Mahurangi East Road, Snells Beach, warJa«:irt:h, New ~land. 

'lhe appearance of a new journal in our field has gone wmoticed within the pages of the~ 
for far too loog. ~ is a true labour of love for editor Ross Marshall and his small but 
enthusiastic bunch of aooanplices, and the three issues p.iblished so far (al an iq)eccably 
reliable saniannual schedule) do our fellow collectors fran the antipodes proud. ~ pran
ises to becx:me a highly enjoyable journal, in fact it already is! Articles that made these 
first issues so enjoyable were: 

- a fine article al the 6'«>rd & Olain issue by Ieonard Tarm (No.1) 
- highly interesting thoughts al manuscript cancellatials by Ross Marshall (No.1) 
- very enjoyable articles al Soviet Arctic rescues, and en Soviet Polar stanp (also by Ross, 

who had a lot to do!) (No.1) 
- an excellent article en ARA relief cards and their backgrouoo. Bravo! (by Ross Marshall in 

No.2, addenda in No.3) 
- an inspired overview of Russian WN1 censor markings by Norman Banfield (No. 3) 
- a pretty boring article en Krag machine cancels by sane Dutchman (No.3) 
and lots roore besides. In true Yamshchik style there is also a regular "<l:>rrespondence Russia 
-Australia & New ~and" feature, and exhibitien news is also offered • . 

en the strength of these first three issues I have no qualms about wholeheartedly reoc:mnending 

~ to all our llll!Rbers. It's cheap, too, as the NZ$ is about US$0.SO. So, don't hesitate, 
support this fine journal with your subscriptien. 

D ROSSICA - The Journal of the Rossica Society of Russian Philately. 
No. 110, 1987. 
SUbscriptien US$20 fran 
Kennedy Wilson, 7415 Venice street, Falls Church, VA 22043, USA. 

With this issue, Rossica also reverts to a saniannual p.iblishing schedule. 'lbe more issues per 
year, the merrier! In this issue we find, apart fran Society news and reviews: 

- a . !:!!5! article by Alan McKenzie en all Soviet space missicns and the stanp that were issued 
to ca1mE!IIDrate than. SUperb piotos of the stanps in questien accanpany this article. F%an 

now en, space enthusiasts can s:iJlply oc:nsult Rossica 110 instead of wading through entire 
catalogues. 

- blo highly interesting articles about Soviet Field Post, by v. Sinegubov (fran Filateliya 
~) and Peter Michalove. Although the Sinegubov article ccntains more ha.Ed facts, I nuch 
prefer the MichalCJ':'e article, 11rilich ill~ates how rules were applied in practice. 

- a fine addendum by Pat Cmlp)ell to his TPO article in the previous issue, he has cane up 
with an interesting theory about how the railway lines were ntm:iered. 

- David Jay's IOOSt unusual overview of Russian 'Delayed by Censor' markings, as found en 
covers addressed to people with Geman-sounding names! Scholarly and IOOSt interesting. 

- a note by Ivo steyn en the possible divergence in Russian postal rates caused by the 
political break-up of the Empire during the Civil war. 

If you already get Rossica you know what a fine journal it is. If you don't, well, I can cnly 
say you' re missing a lot! 
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□ YAMSHCHIK/THE POST-RIDER - The Canadian Society of Russian Philately. 
Nos. 20 - 21, June and December 1987. 
Subscripticn US$12 fran CSRP 
PO Box 5722, Staticn 'A', 'lbxalto, Cntario, canada M5W 1P2. 

Yamshchik continues to delight. In these blo issues "l'8 find so many interesting articles that the 
selecticn of a favoorite is virtually impossible. In issue 20, a fine article en PCM mail during 

WWI makes clear just how oaiplicated that particular field is. Cl:>llecting the basic PCM oorres
poodence cards alaie is a lifetime job, let alcne censor marks. Robert Taylor continues his excel
lent series en early Soviet ail:mail with a lalg look at 1924. 'lhe same issue also contains a 
mnber of follow-up articles in 'Which earlier articles en the 'Holy war against Bolshevism' 
(additicnal informaticn by Ikluglas De Roest:), the Far Pastern Republic (Ivo steyn) and the 1932 
Franz Josef I.and - Berlin flight (new evidence presented by Pat Campbell), are fleshed out. A 

further instalment of Alex Ar:tuchov's 2.emstvo catalogue (b.ty!) and an unbelievable Russia-canada
and-back-again postcard presented by Andrew Craun, :rourd off this issue. 

Nl.m:>er 21 is another winner. 'lhe blo lcngest articles in it are Pat ~•s study of perforatioo 
varieties and a superb article en the Helsinki-st. Petersb.trg railway by Kaj Hellman and Jussi 
Etkcnen. Both articles are destined to beoane classics in their fields. Alex Ar:tuchov reports oo 
the progress in identifying those vexing 'high ntmiJer' tmncated triangle dot cancellaticns, and 
he has quite a bit to report. Shorter articles incll.de news of the latest Siberian discoveries (by 

Philip 'Mr Siberia' Robinsal), late use of the 7 kopek AJ:ms type (by Ieooard 'Mr Rananovs-and-AJ:ms' 
Tann) and Siberian cash £rankings in 1919 (by Ivo 'He gets in everyt,mere' Steyn). Md to that yet 
another zemstvo instalment, a stunning ~ cover £ran the cx,llecticn of Micheal Renfro, a 
300-year calendar, lots of exhi.biticn news, and it beoanes clear Yamshchik is an indispensable 
joumal to have arourd. 

□ THE RUSSIAN POSTS IN THE XIX CENTURY 
by K.V. BAZILEVIOf, translated by David Skiptcn. 

A Rossica publicaticn - price $45 (members of Rozzica), $50 (ncn--menilers), post paid. 
All &lropean orders of ncn-ment>ers to go to R0IJecxl Lawe, Laden. 

'Ibis book was originally published in the USSR in 1927, and "l'8 can safely say this translated 
editicn is the first ogx,rtunity for Western collectors to b.ty it. In a way, the best descripticn 
of the contents is given by the title: this book simply covers the developnent and the organisaticn 
of the Russian post in the 19th century, and it does so magnificently. It is a handsanely bound 
book, ~ sort of oversized editicn of Prigara, and the many illustraticns and the clear lay-out make 
it a joy to read. 

It's hard to find a subject that isn't covered in this book. Bazilevich (in posthtm:lUS cx,llabora
tioo with translator Skipt:al) has a marvellously fluent way to unloading a~ of informaticn in as 
pleasant a way as possible. He does not hesitate to stray fran an impersooal barrage of facts and 
frequently incll.des little hman-interest anecdotes, sane of 'Which are hilarious. If you are at 
all interested in Russian postal historY then this book is a IIIJSt. Heck, even if you aren't inter
ested in postal history then this is still a hugely enjoyable and JOOSt interesting book. 

□ THE ZEMSTVO POSTAGE STAMPS OF IMPERIAL RUSSIA 
by ALEX AR'l'UCBJ\T • 
A CSRP publicaticn - price US$20, postpaid, fran the CSRP (address above)~ 

I dm't cx,llect zemstvo st:anps myself, bJt this book alm:lst seduces me into starting. Basically, 
it's a MK>lly reworked and expanded translaticn of the faioous Big Schni.dt, and it tells you every
thing you ever 'A'anted to know about zemstvo stamps. Apart fran basic catalogue informaticn there's 
an incredible amount of informaticn en printings, subtypes, flaws and sheet layouts, all presented 
in a very clear way so even ignorami like me can follow MMlt' s going en. 

'1he bad news: this is the first. of four or five vol\11188, and ally covers the districts £ran Akhtyrka 
to Byezhetsk. But take my word for it, waiting for the other volt.mes to appear is playing with fire, 
this book is going to sell cur, particularly since it's pretty cheap. Buy! 
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□ DER ZARENADLER WEICHT DEM SOWJETSTERN (The Tsarist Eagle gives way to the 
Soviet Star). 
by LEX:N NEBENZAHL. 

Published by Transpress, Berlin, IXE. I~ 3-344-00217-1. 
Pice not known, about £4. 

'!his is a lovely little booklet. In 92 pages it manages to give a fine overview of the m:>st turbu
lent period in Russian pli.latelic history: 1917-19~3, the years of Revolutien, Civil War, NEP and 
hyper-inflatien. It is written in a very light-hearted style (the chapter en the Arms types is 
called 'Fagles, eagles, nothing b.tt eagles'!) and if you manage to overlook the political bias it 
is a very useful introductien to all those pli.latelic vicissitudes that wracked the RSFSR: reprint
ings of Arms stamps, revaluatien of Arms stanp, use of O:ntrol and Savings .Bank stamps, the years 
of Free Post, the mass frankings of the hyper-inflatien, overprints issued in the border territor
ies, and lots more. 

It also has a few shortoanings. 'lhe author has confined himself to Soviet sources, so every now 

and then you note a few inaccuracies 1fflich any reader of the ~. Rossica or Yamshchik oould 
have pointed out! However, its low price and lavish illustraticns allow me to reoarmend it, even 
if you don't read Gexman. 

POSTAGE STAMPS OF RUSSIA - Vol.2 Ukraine, Parts 20-23 ('The Special 
Trident Issues'), and Parts 24-26 ('The Shagiv, Hryven and Vienna 
Issues). ey Dr. R.J. cmE.SA. 
Price: £21 (post paid within UC) and $29 (plus postage), respectively. 
All orders to the author, PeP:f~ Cottage, 13 High street, Cottenham, cambs.CB4 4SA. 

With these two sectiens, Ray Ceresa has given us -the final parts of the Ukrainian volume of his 
magnum op.is. Both these final secticns oc:me in two volt.aneS, one ocntaining the text and the other 
the i;tioto plates. 

'!he sectioo en the Special Trident Types deals with the nlll.titude of locally applied trident 
overprint:& lldlich do not fit into one of the. six main types. Ceresa has subdivided this huge group 
into three subgroups: those overprints that have been seen en unquestiooably legitimate itans of 
mail, those that have cnly been seen en pli.latelic and doubtful itans, and those that have no 
supporting evidence whatsoever and 1fflich Ceresa ocnsiders forgeries. For this study Ceresa was 
able to use the legendary oollectien of Dr. Seichter as source of infomati~, and quite often 
the cnl~ known example of such and such is in that collecticn! A fine and illminating study of 
this oarplex subject. 

'!he last sectien of the Ukraine volme deals with the 'pictorial' issues of the Ukraine. As re
garos the Shagiv issue, here Ceresa wisely refers the readers to Ian Baillie's seminal study of 
this interesting issue, and confines himself to adding 'a few bits of new infomatien. '!his· sectien 
also ccncerns the overprints en that issue, such as the notorious Ukrainian 0:lurier Post issue 
of Schramchenko fame. '!here are many plOt:o plates in both secticns, and an enontPUS nmber of 
luscious entires are shown. Indispensable for collectors of the Ukraine. 

OFRANC~URSS PHILATELIE - French Language Journal of the Cercle Philatelique 
France-URS$. No.73 (113). 
Bli tor: M. MASLCMSICI. 
41 rue Boissiere, 75116 Paris, France. SUbscriptien 200 FF. 

'1he Journal ccmnenoes with an article by M. Lipischutz en· the Post of RSFSR and USSR fran Nov. 
1917 to Oct. 1923 (fourth period, April 1922 to ~ 1923), with 8 pages of illustraticns. 
'!here follows a short note en an interesting label of 1901 fran Kiev, stating that this letter 
has been stolen in the letter box of the town, and after having been retumed by the judge, is 
redespatched in order to be delivered to the recipient - a most unusual reascn ~or delay? 
Rlilip Robinson's book oo Siberia is reviewed in this issue. Finally there is a short article 
en 'Local Posts in Imperial Russia', not 7.emstvos but the posts of the 'intermediary postal 
organisaticns', that is, Vol. Prav., Sal. Prav., stan. Prav., Inorodch Uprav., Kred. 'lbv. and 

Focht. Op. R.L.J. 
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Society ·Matters 
N.J.D. APIES 

MINUTES 

194th and Annual General Meeting : 30th January 1988 

Present Mr.E.G. Peel (Chairman), Dr.R. Casey, Messrs. Baillie, Blunt, Droar, Kelion, Miskin, 
Mitton, Moyes, Pritt, Steyn, Tiller, Udovicic and Ames (Secretary). 
Apoloafes for Absence Mr. Knighton (President), Dr. Rutkowska, Messrs. Robinson, Tovey and 
Walker. 
Secretary's Report 1987 
Attendances at Society meetings during 1987 were disappointing. Often there were only three 
or four members present in addition to the Committee. This was a great pity because there 
were certainly some interesting displays. Mr. Knighton, the President, showed some magnificent 
material from the early Finland period at our April meeting and in June, Dr.Ceresa together 
with Messes. Blunt, Miskin and Peel gave another of our very popular joint displays entitled 
"The Fringe Stamps of the White Armies". 
We also held two regional meetings. The Rev. Tann chaired a third highly succcesful North 
West and Midlands Area meeting on 1st November which attracted 12 members. Most of those 
present brought material for display, some of it of a very high quality indeed. Mr. Joseph 
chaired the first South West Area meeting which was held during the convention of the 
Bristol and District Federation of Philatelic Societies at Portishead on 9th August. Although 
the attendance was disappointing it was nevertheless felt to be a most enjoyable meeting by 
those present. 
Our members continued to enjoy successes at exhibitions both national and international. Dr. 
Ceresa, Messrs. Tiller and Robinson won awards at BPF and Dr. Casey had received a special 
award at the Copenhagen International Exhibition. 
On the membership side we recorded 16 new members, 12 resignations, 2 deaths and 4 lapses
a net loss of 2 members. This was the most disappointing membership result for a number of 
years. The matter has been brought to the Committee •s attention and we are looking at ways 
of redressing the situation. 
Treasurer's Report t 987 
Income Both subscription income at £ 1741 and bank/building society interest at £ 115 were 
slightly down on last year. The Exchange Packet returned a small profit to the Society, but 
this has been held over until next year. Sales from ·the current stock of Journal back numbers 
were also slightly down at £ , 113. However, the· Journal reprint exercise proved to be a 
substantial liability in the short term. We aimed to have sold a very large number of reprints 
by now, based on indications of interest, at a nil cost to the Society. We should then have 
been ~eft with a small stock for future profit. Unfortunately, too many members have not paid 
for their orders to date and the reprints have not, consequently, been dispatched. We have 
thus been left with a large stock and a net deficit which has had to be financed from 
reserves. Every effort will be made to get members to pay up for their orders. 
Expenditure The expenditure was very much as forecast except in respect of Journal 64. As 
this was not dispatched in 1987, the final outlay on this item will be some £ 1000 higher than 
the figure of £ 139 shown. The. total expenditure of £ 1373 _ gives therefore a somewhat 
distorted · view of the true position. 
Assets The distortion in the expenditure figures has had a concomitant effect on the assets. A 
realistic closing balance must be on the order of £ 500. This figure is below what I would 
regard as ideal (i.e. £ 1600) to finance one off ventures and to allow for unexpected 
outgoings. It should be noted that neither stocks of journal back numbers and reprints nor the 
contents of the library are recorded as assets in our balance sheet. A copy of the Society 
accounts is available on request. 
Owing to the recent uncertainty in respect of Journal reprint sales I shall defer making a 
recommendation on the subscription rate for 1989 until later this year. 
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Ubrarian 's Report 1987 
In 1987 14 members used the library on a total of 22 occasions and borrowed 64 books. 
Equivalent figures_for 1986 were 15, 24 and 52. On behalf of the Society I would like to thank 
the following members and friends for their gifts to the library: 
D.J.M. Kerr for "Bolshevists in the Ukraine" and "Secret Siberia", 
V. Marcilger for "The Postal History of Riga", 
P. Robinson for "1889 Russian catalogue of Zemstvos" and the 1986 edition of the Atlas of 

railways of the USSR, 
B. Pritt for assorted auction catalogues, 
H. Taitt for his book "Russia Censor Markings 1914-1918". 
Additions by purchase included, apart from auction catalogues, the following: 

"The day we almost bombed Moscow" 
"Hitler Heralds : story of the Freikorps" 
Dr.R.J. Ceresa's "The Postage Stamps of Russia 1917-1923", vol.2 Ukraine, parts 20/23 
(The Special Trident issues) 

Exchange publications received included: 
Rossica, Yamshchik, France-URSS Philatelie, Eesti Philatelist, Soviet Collector, Filatelia 
SSSR, The British Journal of Chinese Philately, Scandinavian Contact, Philatelia Baltica, 
Oost Europa Filatelie, The London Philatelist, The Collectors Club Philatelist and The 
Stamp Lover. 

We await "Latvian Collector" with interest. Two most welcome additions were added to the list 
during the year, both named "Pochta". These were the journals of the "Australian and New 
Zealand Society of Russian Philately" and the Russian Study Circle in the F.R.G .. 
A large number of books have been or are about to be published which, in my opinion, we 
should have in our library. These include not only the four books mentioned last year, but 
also a new Zemstvo catalogue, the Latvia Handbook (part I) and two further books on Latvia. 
The cost of these books will be substantial. 
However, we do have books in the A.H. Wortman library which are on non-Russian topics and 
which should, in my opinion, ~ sold. The proceeds co1;1ld be used to pay for additions. 
Work carried out in 1987 included an attempt to produce an updated, revised and improved 
Ubrary List, whilst at the same time editing the Journal and producing 1089 reprints. All this 
work was carried out in spare time, after I bad been running my new business. As I intend 
expanding the scope of the library list by including extracts from indices of non-Russian 
journals where they contain articles_ of Russian interest, I have written to the respective 
Editors and have duly received permission. The last issue . of the list was in 1982 and 
comprised 35 A4 pages. Since then we have received the A.H. Wortman library, which will take 
another 10-15 pages, plus extensive additions by exchange, gift and purchase. The total size of 
the list will probably reach 60 pages, plus about 12 for the index abstracts. 
Reverting to the Journal reprints : I would strongly advise members who have not ordered 
reprints to do so now, while we have stock. I do not believe that the Society will be in a 
position in the future to reprint Journals at the current price. 
With considerable regret I have come to the conclusion that whilst I am competent technically 
to perform the duties of Ubrarian and Editor, I do not have the time to carry out both jobs 
properly. I shall, therefore, not be standing for re-election as Editor as I wish to concentrate 
on the reorganisation of the library and the completion of the library list as soon as possible. 
I also wish to liaise with Rossica concerning the ever growing number of new books and 
information, now becoming available. 
Journal F.ditor's Report 1987 
This is, at least . for the immediate future, the last Editor's Report that I shall give. 
Journal 64 (72 pages), delayed for reasons beyond our control, has now been dispatched to all 
members. On behalf of the Society I wish to thank Harry Turner for the enormous amount of 
work that he has done. Without his contribution, the Journal would not exist in its present 
form. 
As I consider that I am still technically competent to edit the Journal, I would like, when the 
new Editor stands down, to offer myself as Editor again. I shall, of course, assist the new 
Editor to the best of my abilities. 
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&change Packet Superintendent's Report 1987 
Three packets completed their circuit in 1987. Sales of £ 1 SSO were achieved out of material 
with a total asking price of £ 2532. Each packet produced roughly the same percentage of 
sales. Unfortunately the accounts were not completed by the end of the year. but they are 
now available. 
If the same amount of material is made available to the packet in 1988 as in 1987. the Society 
should benefit to the tune of some £ 250. There have been some changes in the terms and 
conditions of the insurance cover on the packets, which had enabled us to make some small 
savings in premium. 
RW':fn;h Superintendent's Report 1987 
Once again, research activity has been mainly initiated by overseas members of BSRP and that 
largely in the field of Ukraine issues. However, significant contributions have been made by 
UK members and the total efforts have been included in the recent handbooks in my series. 
Current research activities are centred on South Russiarr issues and the Russian refugee post 
of General Vrangel. An important result of this research has been the identification of two 
different sets of forgeries of the Denikin kopek values. As yet we have not identified 
forgeries of the ruble values. Help in this field would be appreciated. 
VOF /ffiRP Secretary's Report 1987 
Uterature exchanges with VOF continue to be heavily in our favour. We should attempt to 
redress this to some extent. The 1990 London Exhibition will offer us an opportunity and we 
should make early preparations for this event. 
Press Secretary's Report t 987 
Although the British Philatelic Federation has been a source of regular support, it seems that 
as a specialised Society we are not af great interest to other philatelists. If we need publicity 
in philatelic journals we must provide them with articles on Russian and Soviet philately. and 
show them that we are not a moribund organisation but a lively Society with our own Journal, 
with members all . over the world and in regular contact with similar Societies in the U.S.A., 
Canada, France, and so on. 
We also have to take more interest in our members abroad and ask them to inform us of their 
achievements at exhibitions. We have to know about them, show them our interest in their 
activities as equal members of the BSRP. 
To publicise out activities I would suggest a Year Diary with dates of meetings, speakers and 
subjects of the talks for the coming year. I would also suggest we invite philatelists of other 
Societies to give presentations, as practised by many Societies in our country. · 
Secretary's Report ; current matters 
Mr. Ames reported that the Committee had decided upon a number of major changes in the 
Society's modus operandi. These were: · 
1. That we should aim to produce two journals a year 
2. That the proceedings of the general meetings should be restricted to a report by the 
Secretary of any decisions taken by the Committee, new membership proposals and any matters 
that members might wish to raise. · 'I• 

3. That minutes of both the general meetings and the AGM should no longer be circulated 16 
members, but should appear in the Journal in summary form, together with a calendar of 
forthcoming events. 
The reasoning behind these changes has been both to save on administrative expenses and 'a~ . 
to allow more time at meetings for purely philatelic matters. r 

Election of the President . 
Mr. Peel, seconded by Mr. Kelion, proposed that Dr. Casey should be the new President. All 
agreed. Mr. Peel offered a vote of thanks to Mr. Knighton for his commitment to the post 
during his term of office. 1111 

•• 

Election of the Chairman 
Mr. Peel, seconded by Mr. Miskin, proposed that Mr. Moyes should be the new Chairman. All 
agreed. Mr. Moyes gave a short vote of thanks to Mr. Peel as retiring Chairman. 
Election of the Society Officers 
Mr. Joseph had informed the Society that he did not wish to re-submit himself for the past of 
Journal Editor. Dr. Casey. seconded by Mr. Moyes, proposed Mr. Steyn for this post: All 
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agreed. Th:e other officers, all of whom stood for re-election, were voted in "en bloc". 
Election of other Committee members · 
Mr. Peel proposed that Mr. Knighton should fill the space left by Mr. Moyes who was now a 
Committee member ex officio. All agreed. The other main Committee members were voted in 
"en bloc". 
Election of Hon. Auditor 
Mr. Blunt said that Mr. Greep had agreed to stand for the last time and proposed this 
accordingly. All agreed. 
The business of the AGM was concluded at 4.15 p.m. 

195th General Meeting : 16th April 1988 

Present Dr. R. Casey (President), Mr. J. Moyes (Chairman), Ors. Ceresa and Rutkowska, 
Messrs. Blunt, Droar, Henderson, Kelion, Miskin, Mitton, Peel, Pritt, Steyn and Ames 
(Secretary). · 
Secretary's Report 
Mr. Ames reported that this would be the first meeting in the new format. He reminded 
members that he would give a summary of the matters decided in Committee, propose new 
members and then invite members' suggestions. 
He said that the Committee were considering how the Society might participate in the 1990 
International Exhibition at the Alexandra Palace. As yet, few details of the facilities to be 
offered were available. 
The Committee had made Mr.R. Knighton a honorary life member in recognition of the many 
years service that be had rendered to the Society. 
A new membership list would be included with the next edition of the Journal. 
Mr. Steyn had enough material for the next two Journals, although the majority of articles 
addressed topics pertaining to the Imperial rather than the Soviet period. 
After the formal business of each general meeting had been compl_eted, a period of 30 minutes 
would be set aside to allow members to discuss matters of philatelic interest on a one-to-one 
basis. Any scheduled presentatins, competitions etc. would start after this 30 minute interval. 
The business of the meeting was concluded at 3.15 p.m .. After a 30 minute interval, Mr.E.G. 
Peel gave a display entitled ''The Baltic provinces : covers and postmarks of the Tsarist 
period". 

196th General Meeting : 4th June 1988 

Present Mr.J. Moyes (Chairman), Dr.T. Rutkowska, Messrs. Baillie, Blunt, Calvert, Castle, 
Henderson, Joseph, Miskin, Mitton, Page, Peel, Pritt, Steyn, Violet, Walker and Ames 
(Secretary). 
Secretary's Report 
Mr. Ames reported that the Committee meeting had been very brief and that there was little 
to report other than that Mr. Henderson had been co-opted by the Committee as Hon. Auction 
Secretary. 
The formal business of the meeting was concluded at 3.10 p.m .. After the customary 30 minute 
break, the first of the postal auctions took place under Mr. G. Henderson. 
Auction Secretary's Report 
The Society's first postal auction took place at the meeting in London on June 4. 376 lots had 
been submitted by eleven members, with a total reserve value of £ 4422. During the previous 
weeks, eighteen members, from Sheffield to Tasmania, used the photocopy service to view lots 
by post. 42 members in 12 different countries sent in postal bids, and 17 members were 
present for the sale and made a lively and responsive "room". 
236 lots (63% of the total number) were sold, for a total realisation of£ 3S82.SO. The highest 
price paid was for the 1914 War Charity set, perf. 13½, overprinted "Specimen", in mint 
marginal blocks of four, which fetched £ 13S. There was strong interest in other lots of the 
same period, and also in a group of early Soviet definitives. The Zemstvos (lots 250 to 297), 
many of which had six or more postal bids, sold without exception. 
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Naturally some vendors will have disappointments, but I hope they will not be discouraged 
from sending in material for the next sale, which should be in a year's time. 
After d~uction of expenses, the Society's fund will benefit by about £ 200. 
(a list of realisations is enclosed with this issue of the Journal) 

DATES OF LONDON MEETINGS IN 1989 

January 28 
April 1 
June 3 
September 16 
November 18 

: Annual General Meeting 

: Second postal auction 
: Competitions 

All meetings start at 15.00, and are held at the Union Jack Club, 91 Waterloo Road, London 
SEt. 

OBITUARY 

GERARD D. BUCKLEY, F.R.P.S., L. 

With regret '\1Ue must record the passing of Gerard D. Buckley, a former President of the 
Society. He died suddenly on 12 May, 1987, while on holiday in the Channel Islands. 
Before his retirement he held a senior position with Imperial Chemical Industries. He joined 
the Society in 1976 and served as President from 1983 to 1985. 
Gerard came to the study of Russian stamps late in his philatelic career, having previously 
earned a reputation as an authority on the stamps of the Orange Free State. In a 
comparatively short time he put together a collection of Russian rural stamps (zemstvos) of 
unusual breadth and excellence, which he displayed to the BSRP and other ~ieties. He was 
very active in the affairs of the Royal Philatelic Society, London, and in 1984 received their 
London Medal in recognition of his services. 
Gerard was a philatelist of the old school, believing that printing methods, plating, etc., '\Wre 
the stuff of philately and that postal history was a distraction. He will be remembered for the 
wise council and dignity he brought to Society meetings. 

R.C. 
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